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Мшамісш Advance.
erat Щп$іпт. were leaving it on the other. Presently 

General Ganetsky arrived, and then the 
way is blocked with waggons, dead horses, 
and oxen. The men have all been carriedHARDWARE.
off, but beside the waggon near the bridge, 
I see one young fellow lying badly wound
ed. He has lain himself carefully down 
there, with his cloak wrapped around 
him and bis rifle and knapsack under his 
head.

s W.H. Thome & Go.
HAVE RE-OPENED AT

ÉMARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. в.

He evidently takes pride in his gun, 
a Peabody, for it is very bright and clean, 
and he has put it carefully under him, so 
as it may not be taken away. He did not 
think to part with it so soon. Heisscarce-- 
ly seventeen,and the doctor who has dress
ed his wound says he will not live till night. 
We tread our way cautiously over the 
bridge, through broken carriages, and dead 
bodies of horses and cattle, and find 
selves among the Turks. There are several 
dead lying in the ditch beside the road. 

The Daily News correspondent telegraphs Some wounded are limping along with us, 
a very long account of the fall of Plevna Heaven knows whither, and there are two 
from wljich we take the following:—“The sentinels standing in a trench overlooking 
Russians knew on Friday night that Os- the river, keeping their watch as though

they were looking for an attack at any mo
ment. As we advance the crowd gets 
thicker. The Turkish soldiers, with guns 
and bayonets, in their hands, men at whom 
we have been shooting, and who 
shooting at us two hours ago, some with a 
savage expression, gaze at us with a scowl 
but there are pleasant, intelligent faces 
also, who look at us with steady, clear, 
inquisitive eyes. * * * * The terms 
of capitulation were easily arranged. The 
surrender n unconditional.

All around me the ground was covered 
with grim relics of battle. Here and there 
the earth was torn up by the explosion of 
shells. Near me lay a horse groaning and. 
struggling in death. Close by 
silently bleeding to death, his great round 
patient eyes looking mournfully at us. 
Just before us was a cart with a alead 
horse lying in yoke as he had fallen ДпЛ 
a Turkish soldier whose head had been 
carried away lying alongside. Another 

was lying under the waggon, and 
around were four wounded
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Demerara Rum.
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DANIEL PATTON, St John.
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The Ml of Plevna.—DIALER ТХ-
вЗ, ee * 67 Kill StreeWut Side-

ST. JOHN.

TT AVINO opened business at tbs above named 
11 places, I am prepared to supply all my Cue- 
tomers and these who may favour me with their 
orders, as I have on hand
A First Class Stock o^Liqnors,

Particular at- 
’«ntion paid to the 
fitting out uf Mills 
with
Rubber Hose

Extra Stretched

PATENT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

PURE

Oak Tanned

toe lad Marine Insurance Agency,
SAINT JOHN, N. в.

corner of Prince win. Street sad 
Market Square.

Аві • доті AMortzMot of

I HAVE OPENED A STORESHELF HARDWARE.
Opposite P. H. Analow'a, Cunard Street, where 

intend to sell a good article ofCONNECTIORS.
affording a great 
protection against

man Pasha was preparing for a sortie, and 
on their part made every preparation to 
receive him. The trenches were kept full 
of troops day and night, division and regi
mental commanders were advised to be on

GROCERIES, Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

AyH^.U.0 prap*~l to do STAMPING to the |

BICHIBUCTO:—H. Livingston, J. D. Phisxev.

Impérial Fire Insurance Co.
OP LONDON, Established 1803.

Capital aad Cash Aaaets exceed £2,000,000 sterling

THE ATI* MSMANCE COMPANY,
X*CQ«hulaxxd 1819»

Oaah Capital and Assets over $6,000,000.

Fhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Incorporated 1810.

Caah Capital and Assets over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

B8TABLIS RED 1833.

Wholesale & Retail. FIRE! £W Cheap fob Cash. of all the various brands, viz:—
BRANDIES, in Wood and Bottle, in Bond or duty
Whiskeys in do., do., do..- 
RYE and BOURBON WHISKEYS, do., da; 
WINES of every description, do., do. •
HOLLAND GIN and О. T. GIN, do., do.; 
SYRUPS. CORDIALS, Ac.. do., do.;
ENGLISH PORTER and A LES in wood and bottlra.

Sole agent for MESSRS. KEITH & SONS ALE. 
and all kinds of Hquor to be found in well furaieh-

wU*’

Aiso, Superior rajgggjji^ Ж Patent Riveted
STEAM FI8E ENGINE SHORT LAP

HOSE! і LEATHER BEITIHC.
SffDbAMAWB of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order.

Butcheries, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
todWater^’ittin^s. GaUge Gasse8’ Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocke, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gee,

RTT

і» Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, me can all order* promptly. 
All oca Goods are best Quality.

31 KINO SQUARE ST- JOHN N. Be

8. S. CARMICHAEL.NEW GOODS n EVERY STEAMER the alert, and all the posts were doubled 
and trebled. These measures were taken 
on Friday night, but Saturday passed 
without any movement being discernible 
among the Turks. Osman Pasha had, 
however, resolved upon a final effort to 
break the coils that were crushing him. 
Sunday passed in the same way. The 
Russians were anxiously on the watch, 
and on Monday it was certain that the 
Turks were moving, and that the final 
decisive moment had come. Skobeleff or
dered the captured positions to be instant
ly placed in a state of defence, in case the 
Turks, repulsed and not yet ready to 
render, should attempt to recapture them. 
The grey light of morning came. It was 
cloudy and threatened more snow. Sud
denly there was the booming of thirty or 
forty guns speaking almost together, fol
lowed instantly by that steady, crashing 
roll we have learned to know so well. 
The battle had begun. The giant, after 
defending himself four months, hurling 
thunderbolt after thunderbolt upon his 
enemies, was now struggling through the 
meshes he had allowed to be thrown around 
him, and was in his turn attacking the 
trenches and earthworks which he had 
taught his enemies so well how to defend. 
We mounted our horses and rode towards

Chatham, June 1,1877.

Canadian Scenes.
CHRISTMAS AID MEW-YEAR CARDS.

£г. H. MARTIN, 
WATCHMAKER, 'V.ii

venienca.

tabliahmen
Stock.A. 8mtaltihinstalmeot ofa te*ge stock jest received 

Ml RAMICHI BOOKSTORE

1 arrive at earliest possible con

HR <3-00 IMPORTER OF
. FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, 4c.WATCHES and CLOCKS,

LOOKING CUSSES, JEWELRY,

>LEE & LOGAN, LOGAN, LINDSAY * CO..
|_| AVK RECEIVED TO-DAY:—

26 rack. New Filberti, etc. і 
10 cases New 

200 boxes New 
200 boxes London Layers;
50 tube Lard; 25 cases Lard, in pails;
10 bbls. West India Oranges;
20 boxes Lemons;
25 kegs Malaga Grapes.

SL John Dec. 6. le and li GERMAIN ST.

ІЦІН STREET, - - - . PORTLAND,
ST. JOHN, N. B. MORE NEW GOODS!» —AND—

USS&s.*FANCY GOODS.ТДТЕ beg to inform our North Shore customers 
TV that we have in Stock and offer fur sale, in 

Bond or Duty Paid, the
VIA HALIFAX, N.'S.

18 MARKET BUILDING, t» CHARLOTTE ST.

SAINT JOHN, N. В. I Dwelling Hoaaee, whether bnilt or to courae of

«ЬА ааьміv* I sroisaasssB
-------------------------------------------------------------------- in port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable

property, of every description covered on the low
est possible terme.

ROBEKT MARSHALL,
«IE1AI AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC AID BROKE»:

BTOVHFOLLOWING GOODS,
At Uwtrt Market Mew.

ХШ, 1877.

SCOTCH FINGERING YARNS-ALL COLORS IN 4 & Б PLY,
“ ALLOA” Yarn (heavy)

manвтаиштшигітsponsible Agents. Enclose 10 cts. with your appli-
l 60 quarter-casks Vine Growers' Brandy; 

40 octaves *• “ ••
200 cases, quarts, “ “
l.:»: ' "

men, gazing 
up at the murky sky or covered up with 
the hood of their lagged grey overcoats 
drawn over their faces. Not one of them 
uttered a sound. They lay there and 
bore their suffering with a calm, stolid 
fortitude which brought teare to my eyes. 
Juat behind the waggon the ground was 
ripped to pieces by shell fire telling how 
these unfortunate, had met their fates. 
The road and its edges were dotted here 
and there with dead and wounded Turk
ish soldiers, oxen horses, and shattered 
carts ; and a few hundred jrards north of 
the road, the ground over which Osman 
Pasha s sallying column had made heroic 
charge was literally covered with dead 
and woundetT. Russian. doctors were al
ready going about on the field looking 
after the wounded and giving them tem- 

rài-y dressing while waiting for the am- 
lances to come up.

READ
this:for Mens’ and Boys’ Hosiery, NOTICE.

T>ubllc Notice is hereby given that application 
X will be made at the next Session of the Legis
lature of this Province, for the passage of an Act 
to vest in the Trustees of Saint Andrew’s Church, 
Rfchibucto, in connection with “ The Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.” Certain lands in the "Parish 
of Wei ford, in the County of Kent,heretofore grant
ed to the Trustees of said Saint Andrew’s Church, 

with the Established Church

48 quarter casks Pert and Sherry;
““ttT 4u-;.«dptoUi;
«0 •• Irish witekey, quarts;
40. ** Scotch " pints;
60 “ « « quarts;

160 casks Ale and Porter, quarts and pints’; 
^SO quarter casks Holland Gin ;

26 “ Old Tom Gin ;
25 barrels RyeJffhlKkey ;
100 ioxes.Xutts and caddies Tobacco ;

Ю0 boxes and quarter boxes Raisins ;
20 hhda. Bass English Ale;

60 cases Assorted Syrups :
John Bull Bitters ;
Old CrojfcBourbon ;
« tough tKi Bitters:

NO CONTINUED OR 8EN8AVION- —
AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.
8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous ■—x

Beading Matter every week, together with selected a* TT • /uЕШЖШШІР King Square,
BRIDGE, MARK TWAIN, and Mrt. MARY /.

in SEAL BROWN, NAVY BLUE and OXFORD.
t durable Yarn now made. And deserves a trial—“ SHETLAND" YARNS, * ANDA-

A large and beautiihl Stock of NECK FRILLINGS
KIN LIStiE AND TARLETAN.)

76. PIBOS OF

Sfttmt §Ju$ittMiS.*

SCOURED SCOTCH WINCEYS200 ST JOHN. when in connection
of Scotland, and to authorize the safe thereof, and 
the disposition of the proceeds arising from such 
sale by the present Trustees or their successors, in 
such manner as the said Trustees may deem advis
able.

Richib

HOLMES.
Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fasiinat- 

stories each week. Pull of fan and wit A 
peculiar feature of the Piop'e’s Lodger is its Short 
Anecdotes and Paragraphe, for which it has a wide 
Spread îeputation. Housekeeping, Fashion, a*4 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de-
t*1'1 SPECIAL OFFER.

k-the battle. It was in the direction of the 
bridge over the Vid, on the Sofia road, and 
half an hour’s ride brought us in sight of 
the conflict. A terrible and sublime spec
tacle presented itself to our view. The 
country behind Plevna is a wide, open 
plain, into which the gorge leading up to 
Plevna opens out like a tunnel. The plain 
is bounded on the Plevna side by steep 
rocky bluffs, or cliffs, along whose foot 
flows the Vid. From these cliffs, for a 
distance of two miles, burst here and 
there, in quick, irregular succession, angry 
spurts of flame, that flashed and disappear
ed and flashed out again. It wasithe ar
tillery fire of the Turks and Russians, 
which from our

[A ing

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25 

King Square.
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices,at 25 King Square. y

As an experiment, and to induce you to become a I 800 wlNCNYS, very cheap, at 25
to îi’evmUS 70PIkÜ£dRES8 MATERIALS, In .11 the leed-

SfeassSsSsSSSS gt^rswrans
ї™п£еГЛ'£га^тҐ*<c”n"dentor20P^l15A£^2AJ5=LOTHaverv
reliable »» PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youth.,J jb£“ÎÆ,!Ka‘‘ astonishingly I„,

______ 500 PIECES PRISTEDOOTTON8 and CAMBRICS
CURTIS, Publisher, clearing out at coni prices, at 25 King Sq

713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, bn | 1000 PIECES GREY ai d WHITE COTTONS
mencing at 6 cents per yard, at 25 King Sq 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell
ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

should call and see our stock

(EXTRA VALUE)
NEW Sr.^EFRSAXONYinFLA^E[ïe" ™- CARDIrrAL SKY and NAVY16 “

10 « TAPESTRY and WOOL STAIR 
CARPETING; WOOL DAMASKS,

ucto, December 27th, 1877.5 “
20sacks Rice;
50 kegs Baking Sod

Ibe. Assorted Confectionery;
80 boxes Pepper, Giuger and Alspice ; 
1 cask English Cream Tartar ;

«0,000 CIGARS, different brands ;
6 cases Lime Juice ;

MO boxes Toilet Soaps, assorted ;
26 “ White and Blue Starch*;
lcazk Bine Vitriol ;
1 “ Epeom Salts ;
1 bale Senna Leaves.

VFRENCH MERINOES, ESTABLISHED 1822.a ; BLACK CASHMERE
BLACK SCICILLIAS,

The neweat and decidedly the most profitable material yet prodnccd.
SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE NAP

KINS, TABLEING, BERLIN WOOL, HANDKER
CHIEFS and OPERETTAS.

J. & A. M’MILLAN,
Booksellers and .Stationers, Book A Job Printers

Bookbinders & Blank Book Manufacturers,Ac-, 
In temporary building, fronting on Canterbury St., 
immediately in rear of their old premises on Prince 
William Street, Saint John, N. B.

They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson * A Risen, accommodated 
for the present, in their building. King St, where 
they will be pleased to see their many friends and 
customers. Orders in all departments fill

St John, N. B., August, 1877.

po

L -k ь GENERAL NEWS.L.^IsriDIR^' &d CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH ORGANS.

drF~ WHOLESALE. ^; An Insane Queen.—The Spanish Go
vernment has broken off all relations with 
Queen Isabella, whom it regards as insane.

The expEaNses of Stanley’s African 
Journeys,— The expenses of Stanley’s 
African Journeys now concluded have 
been-equally borne by the New York 
Herabl and London Telegraph and amount 
to about $115,000.

Death of the mare “Flora Temple.” 

The famous mare J£lora Temple, known 
for many years as “The Queen of the 
Turf,’’lately died at the farm of H. Welch, 
at Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia, qged 
over thirty-two years.

An English Colony for the North
west.—Mr. Thomas-Potts, the Dominion 
Emigration Agent is endeavoring to found 
a/£olony for the Northwest. The Eng
lish papers speak well of his labors. The 

pfcfcfoy is to sail from Liverpool, on the 

third Thursday in May, J878.
Single Sculls.—A London special says 

that Edward Trickett of Sydney, Austra
lia, has accepted Courtney’s challenge'to 
row a single-scull race of three straight 
miles, for $10,0C0 and the championship 
of the world, on any neutral water in the 
United States.

Gold Mining in British C'olumblx.— 
The excitement over gold-mining in Brit
ish Columbia is on the increased A 
respondent says 
one to come out here without capital, for 
it is one of the most expensive countries 
in the world. ”

The Governor General going to 
Montreal.—It having been ascertained 
that the Governor General intends to spend 
part of February iu Montreal, it is pro
posed that he should be received as the 
guest of the city.

The South African War.—The Times' 
article ou the South African situation con
cludes as follows : “It is not pleasing to 
remember that Cetyway, chief of the 
Zulus, according to those who know Zulu- 
laml well, can put 40,000 well-armed men 
into the field,<and that he may choose a 
moment for doing so when xve have our 
fymde more than fulL”

Opening English Church yards to 
Dissenters.—The Archbishop of York 
has declared publicly that he is in favor of 
opening the English Churchyards to the 
Non-Conformists, and their religious ser
vices. It is reported that Lord Beacons- 
field, and others of the Cabinet, making a 
majority of the whole, are willing to con
cede the Non-Conformist claims.

, Cure for Drunkenness.—A mixture 
made up as follows, and taken in quanti - 
ties equal to an ordinary dram, and as of
ten as the desire for strong drink returns, 
will cure the worst case of drunkenness : 
Sulphate of iron, five grains ; peppermint 
water, eleven drachms ; spirits nutmeg, 
one drachm. This preparation acts as a 
tonic and stimulant and partially supplies 
the place of the accustomed liquor, and 
prevents the absolute, physical and moral 
prostration that follows from/a sudden 
breaking off from the use of stimulating 
drinks. It is to be taken in quantities 
equal to an ordinary dram, as often as the 
desire for strong drink returns. —Boston 
Journal.

Lord Carnarvon on the Eastern 
Question.--On the 2nd inst, the Earl of 
Carnarvon, Secretary of State for the Col
onies, received a deputation of South Af - 
rican merchants, who expressed the wish 
that reinforcements should be sent to the 
Cape, fearing the colonists may be out
numbered, or, in the event of European 
complications, be * left to their own re
sources.

The Earl admitted that the sitration at 
the Cape was such as to cause serious 
anxiety. In regard to war, he said that 
he did not think, in spite of the fall of 
Plevna, that there had been any material 
change in the situation since Lord Derby’s 
reassuring speech in November. The at
titude of the Government, therefore, re-

HERMANN K.
Г ' ZELL’S

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
ed as

Every purchaser
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at Ko. 26 King

point of view appeared in
termingled. The smoke, [running round 
in la circle toward the Vid, rose against 
the heavy clouds that hung right up on 
the horizon, while low on the ground 
bnrst forth continuous balls of flame that

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
•.Vfir Revised Edition—150,000 articles, 8,000 
BnyrovlrtEB, and 18 splendid maps. The BEST 
BOOK of ndtversel knowledge In the language. 
Now in course of publication. SPECIMEN with 
map sent for,20 cts. AGENTS WANTED.

Wilson, Gilmour & do.,PIANOFORTES AND CABINET ORGANS. P. J. QUINN.: TOVXS, TINWARE, MARBKLIZED MANTELS, BTC.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVE removed to Union street, where all orders 
XX will receive prompt attention.

The Subscriber is prepared to
CHAS. B. DAVIS * Co., Philadelphia 

Feb. 84. RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON LOOK HERE!at Moderate Charges. rent the blackness of the clouds like flashes 
of lightning. Through the covering of 
smoke could be seen angry spits of fire 
thick as fireflies on a tropical night. Now 
and then through an irregular curving 
stream of fire we had indistinct glimpses 
of bodies of men hurrying to and fro, 
horses, cattle, carriages running across 
the plain, and abox'e all the infernal cias6$ 
ing roll of the infantry tire, and the dcejfc 
booming of more than a hundred 
The attack was directed against the posi
tions held by the Grenadiers, north of the 
Sofia road, whose lines extended from the 
road to a point opposite Opanes, where 
they were joined by the Roumanian 
ing line threugh Susuria.

The attack was most brilliant and dar
ing. The Turks advanced as far as they 
could under cover of their waggons, while 
the Russians poured in a terrible fire on 
them from their Berdan beecliloaders, 
scarcely less destructive than the Peabody, 
and opened on the advancing line with 
shell and sharpneL The Turks then did a 
splendid deed of bravery, only equalled by 
Skobeleffe capture of the two famous re
doubts. Probably finding their cover be
ginning to fail them, owing to the cattle 
being killed or getting frightened and run
ning away, they dashed forward with a 
shout upon the line of trenches held by 
the Sibiersky or Siberian Kegimènt, 
swept over them like a tornado, poured 
into the battery, bayonetted the artillery
men, officers, and men, who, with des
perate heroism, stood to their pieces to 
nearly a man, and seized the whole bat
tery. The Sibrersky regiment had been 
overthrown and nearly annihilated. The 
Turks had broken the first circle that held

SGENERAL AGENCY PIANOFORTESEXCELSIOR GIN AND WINEHaving bad a number of years’ experience! 
business, the work will be property done.

* J>.rtip8 interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen ;—
John SMrveff Bsq., T. PttflUps.Eaq. ,M P.P.
Mess. Loggie A Anderson, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

n the VIZ1 have Just received ex 8. 8. “ Nova Scotian” 
vv via Halifax a large stock of

Staple aad Fancy Dry Goods,
KNITTED GOODS,

ВЦЖН8, SHAWLS, ETC.,

MINTING INK CO. FROM THE
FOR THE

Just arrived per Acadia, from London.BEST AND CHEAPEST
PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

13 Barclay st, - NEW YORK.

BEST MAKERS,
OA TTHD8- Dekuyper A Sons Geneva GIN;
qZLHi™ qu"“r c**lu D*uyper 4 SoMCELEBRATED J —ALSO JUST RECEIVED- -

large assortment of

shehrUS-*" CMka Ricl“rd D*viH Гшю‘

JOHN \V. NICHOLSON.
Kiiur Square, St- John.

THOS. PIERCE, і READY MADE CLOTHING
Forwarding Agent to conueetion with I. C. R | Men and Bova' Reefers, Overcoats! ic.

PUR, CLOTH, AND IMITATION FUR CAPS,

AT VEBY LOW FBICKS.

July 10
Estey Organs gU118.

SF.
NEW BAKERY 8НЕЩТ MUSIC A LARGE VARIETY OF MEN AND BOYS' BOOTS.[Late of St John, N. B.J

Intending to reside in Miranik-hl, informe the In- I superior article of
h.bitanta^of _ chathaju^and^ riciolt, that Men'8 American кпвв

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC, | “a В,,ЬЬ"

Vocal and Instrumental.
J9T Terras on application at her residence, Upper 

Water Street, Chatham.

J. M. J. InstituteThe Finest in the AND
KSÜTÜÏÏbïïr10

A'BAKEBY,
from which he sill deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
ae., of the beet quality, In any part of the town.

OF Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
the Menant Johnston, or with thedriver of the cart- 
WU1 he punctually attended to.

WORLD. OF THE
MUSIC BOOKS

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.2,000 yds. American Cotton
from 6 eta. per yd. up.

Call and examine our Stock. Bargains Guaranteed. 
Highest Prices paid for all kinds of

PROSPECTUSPrices from $70 up-
:■ All orders by mail

P tOMPTLT ATTENDED TO.
of st. Michael’s commercial college,

CHATHAM, N. B.

This College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian educa
tion, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all і ta 
branches, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial purs ui to.

COUNTRY PRODUCE. “I would advise no
JOHN WYSE.

Flour, Meal, Pork,
Beef, Butter, Lard,

Molasses, Tea, Sugar, 
Bran and Horae Feed. 

We are also prepared to sell at lowest rates all 
kindJbf'AMERICAN NETS ami TWINES.

A.&R. LOGOIE,
Black Brook.

en hand,—
xmcoms:Chatham. 1877. tf

Valuable Bay Mare for Sale.V

CUSTOM TAILORING 52 KING STREET, (OLD STAND,)
ППНЕ Rev. W. Wilso 

greater part of th 
his BAY MAKE for sale.

The animal is 
at the stable of

>n, intending to spend the 
e winter in Seotlaud, offers

generally known and may be seen 
the Hon. Win. Muirhead.

TERMS or BOARD:
Board for. the scholastic year, payable in advance 
two terms : $70 ; Sept 1st $85 ; March 1st $35.
No deduction is made for absence, unless for ex

pulsion or protracted sickness, that is.one month or

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Washing.payable in advance, $1 per month. 
Physician s fees, medicines. Instrumental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extia charges.

Drawing,
Navigation,
Telegraphy, 5 da
Bed а$<1 bedding, 8 do.
Half-board, 2 do. a month. |
The quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is.left 

to the judgment of the parents.
Each pupil should have a trunk wherein to keep 

his clothes.

I SAINT JOHN, N. B.
THE SUBSCRIBER he» opened a

FIRST-CLASS
Tailoring Establishment
In the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
aad owned by the Bfvn. Wm. Muirhead, near Let- 
eon> Scales, Water Street. Chatham.

Gentlemen wenting Clothes made to order for

SPRING & SUMMER

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
SI. JOHN.

Rum and Whisky.
ONEHUNDRED casesBagot’e Hutton Whiskey;

wny’sOld Rom!
DANIEL PATTON. St. John.

Charlotte St.,
100 cases Ke/

(OPPOSITE KING .SQUARE.) $6.00 per 
5 do. do.

annum.
Engraving on Wood.
sorts of Advertising Cuts prepared at short 

________ c. H. FLEW WELLING, St. Juin, N. В

W ^LKTTJT BEDROOM SETS

do.
will do well to examine Ids splendid assortment of

English Mid Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of MR STEWART, who is

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

do.

e,

W. W. OLIVER, Letters and packages should be addressed as fol- thera in. Had they gone on they would 
have found two more ; but they did not 
have time to go on. The Russians rallied 
almost immediately. Gen. Strukoff of 
the Emperor’s staff, brought up the first 
brigade of Grenadiers,' who, led by their 
general^I forget his name, but the Rus
sians wOl remember it—flung themselves 
on the Turks with fury. A hand to hand 
fight ensued, man to man, bayonet to bayo
net, which is said to have lasted several 
minutes, for the Turks clung to the cap
tured guns with dogged obstinacy. Near
ly all the Turks in the battle were killed. 
Those in the flanking trenches open to the 
Russian fire had of course very little shel
ter, and were soon overpowered and began 
a retreat which, under the murderous fire 
sent after them, instantly became a flight. 
The battle raged four hoars longer, when 
suddenly the firing stopped entirely. The 
rolling'Craeh of the infantry and the deep 
toned bellow of artillery were heard no 
more. The smoke lifted, and there was 
silence—a silence that will not be broken

Mr.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Opposite Mr Miiirhe&d'e Store,

PupiUn 8L Michael’s
W. S. MORRIS. Chethral'^k

. WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
And SINKB E4SY CH URS CAMPCHA 1RS '*'G C‘U, LIBRART TABLES, CENTRE

TABLES, PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TBLES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKERS. SOFAS,
LOO NQEAREDUJÜN GE8. DINING TABLES end CHAIRS, LOOKING

Chatham, April 26, *77.
CHATHAM, N. B.

Desiree to inform the Inhabitants of this place 
and^ vicinity, that be la prepared to execute all

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
—ALSO-

Spectades,
Pi pee, 4c, Ac.

Mr. Oliver baa bad a large experience in the above 
very latest rtyle, first claaa stock and work- in PÿÇelMl еІШе of the United States

—ansnip second to none in title Province. a$d late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory,
REPAIRING, BLACKSMITHING. PAINTING А !к2г,р1!їгом^Ш<1СйОП * tavourb* 

TRIMMING, properly attended to. All W^Smptly and neatly done.
$ar Tumi liberal.*^! Chatham, Oct. 9th, 77.

Please give ua a ealL

FRENCHT. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

IMPORTER A WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUOBS end CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, BTC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
AJUE aad IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by thq dozen or barrel.

Sleighs, Pongs, Ac. SCHOOL BOOKS.
PRICES LOW, ГЛНЕ Subscribers have now on hand and are 

X manufacturingTERMS LIBERAL.
Primer (Le Syllabaire.) 
lat Reader, French and
Srd do*.
Grammaire Française Elémentaire.
Elementary French G 
Pujol’e do.
Faequelle’s do.
Introduction au traite d’aritiunetiqus 

dale. At the--
M1RAMIVHI BOOKSTORE.

ЙЖ Special discounts on all School Books^to 
School Trustees. \ jf

Chatham Oct 16 77.

STEWART!& WHITE: Clocks, Jewelry,Sleighs & Rungs ;llsh.
do. £SCHOOLTEACHERS : SjgiSSMS

ng a very small portion of your leasure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require оГуои is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.—

do.DANIEL F. BEATTY’S of the
rammar.

do.
do.

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
BEATTY agüSÿASSand UPRIGHT, and BEaWv^cELEBRATED 
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the 
sweetest toned and most perfect instruments ever 
before manufactured in this or anv other country. 
The world is challenged to equal them. Best dis
counts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now ready to jobbers, agents and the 
trade <n general. An offer: -These celebrated in
struments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen da vs’ test trial 
Money refunded and freight ehazges paid both ways if 
in any way unsatisfactory. Fnllv warranted for six 
years as strictly ftrst-claas. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS given to’Churches, Schools,
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them introduced at once where I have no 

Thousands now In use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
1859 0П ah' n°W re*dy’ eent free’ Established in

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey.

commer-

Address, DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, N. J. BAKER Jk CO.W. WALTON I. & F. Burpee & Co.,

IRON & STEEL MERCHANTS.

SL John SL. Chatham.

Case Brandy.
~| aSES' pinte, half-pints and quarts
Ruhcr,” “ Renault,” and other brandsf For sale

|£ЕЕР8 constantly on hand all kind» of
NO MORE

“ Mixing Buckwheat Over Night" MUCILAGE.LEATHER AMD SHOE FINDINGS.
Sign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER, But in 
Ibe. erf ‘ XHecke r’’g Selfri1 \ ^B^ckwh* * 
add five pinte of water or nrilk, or part each^Ind 
bake Immediately. Keep the batter in a cold place 
if not wanted for immediate use. This will produce
seventy light anddeHdous cakes, preferred by many I IJ K FIIONS PIG IRON ; 
to those made with yeast. If Wheat or Pancakes I V X 500 Tons Refined Iron ; 
are desired, use Becker’s Self-Raising Griddle Cake 800 to ns Common Bolt Iron ;
Floor, hi place of Buckwheat, ae above directed. 139 bdla Plough Plates ;

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO. % ^5,єап,ш**"М :
St John, Nor. 23, ’77. ) I 60 boxes Tin.

The handiest thing to have in the House.
$1.25PER DOZEN,

16 cte. PER BOTTLE.
DANIEL PATTON, St Jojm.

GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market, 
ST. JOHN.

----- NOW IN STOCK-----
JuL3 WINTER GOODS Î At the- 

Chatham. Oct 2S, ’77.
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

і here for many a long year, perhaps never 
again, by the sounds of battle. The firing 
had not ceased more than half an hour 
when a white flag was seen waving from the 
road leading around the cliffs beyond fhe 
bridge. Plevna had fallen, and Osman 
Pasha was going to surrender. A long, 
loud shout went up from the Russian army 
when the white flag was seen and its signi
ficance was understood—a joyous shout 
that swept over that dreary plain, and was 
echoed Back sonorously by the sullen, rug
ged cliffs overhanging the scene. The 
thrill of gladness iu the shout showed how 
deeply the Russian soldiers had dreaded 
the long, weary waiting through the winter 
months among snow and mnd round this 
impregnable stronghold. It was clear that 
a load had been liftoff from every heart 
The white flag being hoisted, some of the 
Turks on the bridge walked forward and 
came over to us, some with guns hangover 
their shoulders, others with guns in their 
hands. They walk about us and examine 
ns curiously. Thousands of them are on 
the cliffs, not more then fifty yards distant 
looking down on us with composure, all 
with arms in their hands. On the heights 
to our right we seethe Russians moving up 
to the redoubt on one side, while the Turks

0Batimrst, N. B., July 14,1877.
ULSTER OVERCOATS.THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 

-LINE OF—
The undersigned ha* on hand at this date in

BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 8
14 casks Scotch Whiskey, 110. P. ;
62 Came do do

•neks Holland Gin;
06 naae* do do
Я casks French Brandies, Vintage 73:

43 eases do do
4 pans. Demerara Rum, 39 О. P.;

17 boxes Black Tobacco, I2a.;
58 cheats Congou Tea ;
15 puna. Molasses.

/iv All of which are offered for sale ai low prices for 
, W cash or approved paper.

- K. F. BÛRNS.

F-A-XjX, goods,
Consisting of BRANDY, WINE, CINI Also, a general assortment ofAddress,Hare, Caps, —WE HAVE ONgHAND-

Ready Made Clothing,
BootsJand Shoes,

Groceries and Provisions, SPBING & CAST STEEL. 250 Men’s Irish Frieze 
Ulsters;

250 Men's Napped Whitney 
Ulsters;

100 Youths’ Ulsters,
100 BOY8’ ULSTERS.

DAILY EXPECTED
AKЛ (1X888 KARTELL BRANDY 
TV V V 10 qr -casks Martell Brandy 

Btaeihr;
} GEN.

JUST LANDING.Also—A choice assortment of LIQUORS always 
on Hand.

tiT A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

* *-6 hhds.
5 hhda.

25 qr.-casks 
50 cases GIN ;
10 quarter casks PORT;
10 quarter-casks SHERRY ;
20 cases, half pints, BRANDY ;
20 cases,pints, BRANDY;
10 cases John Bull Bitters, large;
10 cases John Bull Bitters, small;
20 cases, flasks. Bourbon Whiskey;
20 cases, quarts. Bourbon Whiskey;
10 cases, quarts, Old Tom Gin;
10 cases, pints, Old Tom Oinjj 
30 bbls., quarts, Bass Ale;
20 bbls., pints. Baas Ale;
20 bbls, quarts, Guinness Stout;
20 bbls., pints, Guinness Stout;
6 quarter-casks Hunt’s two Diamond Port 
6 quarter-cask* da three Diamond Port;
6 quarter-casks lo. four Diamond Port 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
King's Square.

Ta Arrive per Lydia:—
1266 bare Refined Iron ;
616$ bare Common Bolt Iron’;

646 bdls. Refined Iron ;
40 bdla. Oval Iron 

603 bdls. Sheet Iron ;
100 bdls. Galvanised and R. O. Sheet.

Ex SS. "Scotia,” from Glasgow and Liverpool: -
150 CA8E*(pinte> Iri8h Md 8001611 ,Wbl»-gltoton’s WHISKEY"0 4r*C#8ks John 8tewart 8 Klr- 

50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.
DANIEL PATTON, St John.EMERY & SONC ‘ J. 0. KETHRO,

* HAIR DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE.

Have lust received ex schr. “R G. Moran”: —
1 K CACKS Old G 
JLO ij lo Bbls.
Ex Steamers “ City of Portland” and “ New Bruns

wick":—

FREE ! An7Per8on|1w howjni make and for-
ІЇаПе™репюп8 of their acquaintance” who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 

will use my best endeavors to sell them one. 
and for every Piano I succeed in selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and for every Organ $5, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to nay for any instru
ment, selected at the lowest WBOlesale РГІСЄ, 
I will imnedlately ship the Instrument, free, or 
after any amount is credited the balance may be 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument for from one-hair to two- 
thirds what is ordinarly asked by agents. Please 

once, and after you nave made la
id to it Address,

ovemment JAVA COFFEE; 
AMERICAN OIL. New Office and Warerooms:

і

Corner Dock & Union Sts.,
8T. JOHN.

25 bbls. APPLES ;
25 bbls. ONIONS—on Consignment; 
5 cases Isabella GRAPES ;
5 boxes GRAPES (Loose) ;
3 bbls. SWEET POTATOES:
5 sacks large PEANUTS 
1 bbL ORANGES ;
3 boxes LEMONS;

200 boxes LAYER RAISINS.

mains the акре ; watchful of all real British 
interests, Triendly towards other nationsL. H. De VBBER & SONS Thene good* have been made 

specially to our orders, aad 
will be «old at astonish

ingly LOW PRIOB3.

everitt & lima,
el and 88 Kb>«r Street. *1»

and neutral towards the belligi^efite. Al
though the Government were not prepar
ed to bolster up Turkish interest» a* 
such, they|were resolved to have a voice 
in the settlement. England had not, as 
•apposed, offered to mediate, but had 
merely conveyed overture» of peace from 
one belligerent to the other.

SiHBsSSSES
from town sad dbimtry/ *Г °тЄГв

;

1,000H A MSIAt Bottom Prices,
For* Cash.

COR. UNION and WATERLOO STREETS.
Oct 0,77* 8T» JOHN*

Spirits and Rye.
АЯІ HUNDRED hhda. Welker's Rye ;

і•!> Figured Paper Window* Kinds,
In stock at the Mnumem Booxsrota.•end roe a list at 

quiry, you can ad
DANIEL FBKATTY, Washington, N. J.

A’fc>r«i?cbe«p>0k*d H*m*' bw meelradand 

P. J. LBTSON.
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 10,1S78.
ч_/ mexcitement by which the public hive been .entence, will be released next 

recently disturbed. Tne'prison Governors, however, have re-
Supplied prom Montreal.-The Allan ceived no intimation concerning the release

of those undergoing sentences for .compli
city in the Manchester murder, nor of the 
probable release of other prisoners detain
ed for complicity in the alleged Fenian 
outrages.

Wreck—-Over 100 lives lost.—A New 
York,despatch of Jan. 5th, reports a Lima 
letter says the steamer Atacama, belong- 
ing to the Pacific Steam Navigation Com-^B 
pany, went to pieces on the rock known 
as “ Rompe Glas,” a short distance south 
of Caldena,onthe Chilian coast,on the night 
of the 30 ult The captain, all of the of
ficers and many of the crew and passengers 
were lost. In all it is estimated 101 per
sons

The Moncton “Times” correspon- had 53 men frozen to death in one night, 
dent at Richibucto is tigs only writer and 820 frost bitten. An official despatch 
who has yet attempted to question the etates that the Russian loss in crossing the 
course of the Bishop of Fredericton in Balkans, however is not..™ great as first 
the matter of temperance. As His '"PP°«-d; Th= Turks suffered enormous- 
Lordship has encouraged and given his ** numbers of sick and

і -la д. .• wounded were found dead in position,personal support to a very effective tem- Qn ^ the who]e ^ of 'Kamarli
perance organization within the limits wm gtrewil ^ Turkiah 
of his Diocese, it is evident that the

best for his county at present, and, 
judging from the opinion of outsiders, 
he would represent the constituency 
fairly and well.

David Ritchie, Esq., of Dalhousie, is 
out in opposition\o the Govern
ment. His candidature, decided upon 
at the last moment, is understood to be, 
in some measure, based upon personal 
feeling against Mr. Haddow.

BUSINESS NOTICE.\

HARDWARE. HARDWARE. S^bTSffiSSS steamers leaving Halifax, N. S. for Eng
land, are now furnished with beef and 
other supplies brought by railway from 
Montreal.

І,
• m

TVs Subscriber bee on hand a thorough and complete $tock of HARDWARE in all ite branches, a large sent to any address in Canada, the United 
SUtes or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
isher) for $1.60 a TSAR, or 76 era. roa 6 months— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for

Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and <Aree 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
Cbntinuatioh.j

Yearly, or season, aavemsemems are taken at the 
rate ef Fit* Dollar* an Inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The " Міжамісні А6уа*<зж" having its large dreu 
lation distributed principally in the Uoun ties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bona venture aod.Gaape (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramiclii Advance,” Chatham, N. B.

It sof

Government Employment at Ottawa. 
—Two hundred and fifty men are employ
ed by the Government at Ottawa on the 
blasting away of the rocks in rear of the 
Parliament buildings.

The U. 5. Wheat Crop.—The United 
States wheat crop of this year exceeds that 
of any previous year by about 50,000,000 
bushels. The com, oats, and potato crops 
are also unusually large. ,

Total Eclipse:—There will be a total 
eclipse of the sun visible throughout North 
America on the 29th, July. The line of 
totality runs through Kamsckatka, 
Alaska, British America, and across Texas 
to the Gulf of Mexico.

A Railway Suit. -The Ottawa and 
Occidental Railway has instituted a suit 
against the County Council of Ottawa fop 
$500,000 damages, in consequence of the 
County not delivering the bonds voted for 
the construction of the Railway. *

Proposed Impeachmeft of President 
Hayes.—The New York Sun advocates 
the impeachment of President Hayes, on 
the alleged ground of his being a party 
to a corrupt bargain prior to his inaugura
tion.

Another Prophecy ofVennor’s.—Mr. 
Vennor prophecied recently, that snow 
would tail on the 5th inst, which proved 
to be true. He also says that snow and 
rain will fall abundantly throughout the 
month. February is to be severely cold.'

The Iron Trade.—The Sheffield. Tele
graph says that Belgian iron for girders 
and supports is being delivered in Sheffield 
at £10 per ton, whereas the cost of Eng
lish iron for the same purpose is £18 per 
ton. f

Edge Tool, Fancy Goods, Groceries, corpses.
The J)aily Sews Bucharest 

dent says ati officer from Czarowiteh’s 
head quarters states that General Rq- 
detzky has crossed the Balkans through 
Schipka Pass, the Turks having abandon
ed their positions previously because of 
severe cold.

і in an, between 8,000 end 10,000 different articles and qualities. correspon-
Times correspondent has eomj&frmg be
yond the temperance cause tWerve byFor Sale Low, by -

CORNER WATER AND CUNARD STREETS,
CHATHAM, 2ST. B.

- d. R. GOGGIN,
his attack on a gentleman who can, of 
course,not notice what is said about him.

The Weather-
The Province was visited "by a very 

severe cold wave the present week. It 
reached Chatham on Sunday last, 6th 
inst., and continued with us until yes
terday morning. We are indebted to 
G. A.. Blair, Esq., of the Dominion 
Observatory, Chatham, for particulars 
of correct observations of it. The low
est temperature reached was 33.3 ° be- 
iow zero at 8.20 a.m. on Tuesday, 8th. 
At 11.45 on that day the thermometer 
stood at 20.3° below and went down 
from 
below
nesday) morning. A change towards 
moderation then commenced, and at 
8.20 yesterday morning the glass 
indicated 16.3 ° below. At 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning it began to snow, 
and at 10 the thermometer stood at 
10.50 below zero. The cold has not

»
Intellectual Nuts.

Russia’s declaration.
A despatch dated London, Jan. 7th. 

reports the Journal de St. Petersburg 
says :—Russia,after her immense sacrifices 
demands the right to discuss the condi
tions of peace with her enemy alone. 
Russia, however, recognizes the right of 
Europe to make known its appreciation of 
the peace conditions settled between the 
belligerents. It is, nevertheless, impor
tant not to admit pretensions which 
might mislead the vanquished concerning 
their position, and public opinion concern
ing the relations between the powers.” 

schipka pass.
An official despatch dated Schipka, 6th 

inst., received at Constantinople states 
that the weather has been mild and a 
two hours’ cannonade was exchanged with 
the Russians. This contradicts the Rus

sian report that General Radetzky had 
crossed the Balkans through SchipkaPass.

- Г" From the St. John Herald.
Long have I been forlorn and all for thee.— Shakes- 

New Brunswick to Nova Scotia.
Side by aide,as becomes the reposing brave. —Moore.

Hia Honor Gov. Tilley and Hon. P. Mit
chell

Do me some service ere I come to thee. —Shakes-

D. Banks McKenzie to Dorchester.
Oh! breathe not his name,let it deep in the shade.

Opposition press on Cauchon.
Weep on, weep on, your hour is past.—Moore.

Hon. A. Mackenzie to Sir John.
A thing devised by the enemy.—Shakespeare. 

Freeman on the Courier's “Irish Griev
ance.”

JDttlT GOODS CHEAP.
x„> were drowned and 29 saved.

The Allan Steamships.—Sir Hugh 
and Mr. Andrew Allan have been recently1 

towns
* c°,s" ,<>r

BLACK & COLOURED dress goods,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS. SHAWLS & SACQUES.

FUB CAPS and sets of fUBS- cleared out exceedingly low.
Ladled and Geuta* GLOVES A MГГ8—fined and unfined.
Ladies’ and Gents’ BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
HOSIERY, Striped and Plain—a cloice lot to all the fashionable colours.
JttdiedAnd Gent* SCARFS * TIBS.

HANDKERCHIEFS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, 
HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS & SEQUIN BUTTONS, FRINGES, CORDS, 

BRAIDS A BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN- 
/ KETSJ RAILWAY WRAP PERS. A large stock ot 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED 
COATINGS, Scotch A Canadian TWEEDS 

and HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 
JACKETS A ULSTERS.

in the leading Atlantic sea port 
prospecting with the object of finding a 
starting point for their steamship line 
withdrawn from Portland. After spend
ing a considerable time in New York Sir 
Hugh found that the expenses would there 
be too heavy. Baltimore, Philadelpia, 
and Boston offered him wharfage free, and 
would charge him nothing for harbour 
dues, while these items would be very 
heavy in New York, where, for instance, 
$30,000 per annum would have to be paid 
for the use of a pier. Sir Hugh is report
ed to have stated that he had about decid
ed to accept the offer from Philadelphia, 
from which port some of his vessels had 
already sailed.

T §ШатШ Щмш.
lat time until it touched 25°

about 3 a.m. yesterday (Wed-
CHATHAM, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1878.

A Halifax Election.
Mr. Jones of Halifax, who has re

signed his seat injParliament in conse- 
quence*of being a stockholder in a com
pany from which z the Government ob
tained certain material needed in that 
city by one of the public Departments, 
is opposed by'Mayor Ritfchey, one of its 
most influential men. A rather signifi
cant matter in connection with the 
election is the fact that at the first 
meeting cf Mr. Jones with the public 
he stated that if any gentleman desired 
to oppose him, he wished; that the poli
tical questions of the day and the merits 
of the respective parties ini Dominion 
politics should be publicly discussed by 
himself and his opponent on a Halifax 
platform. The proposal was put in the 
form of a note to Mr. Ritchey by Mr. 
Jones when the former was brought 
forward, bufc^ inslead of a .straightfor
ward answer being returned,Dr. Tupjber 
was communicated with and at one pf 
Mr. Ritchey’s meetings fhe following 
reply from that gentleman was read :— 

“ I will leave for Nova Scotia Monday 
morning, and will be happy to meet Mr. 
Jones to discuss in public the important 
question whether the present Government 
or Opposition are best entitled to the con
fidence of the people of Halifax and Nova 
Scotia. I have just seen hi* letter in the 
Chronicle of Jan. 1st. I do not know that 
he was consulted upon the tariff by the 
late Government, but I can prove that his 
letter is false and misleading throughout. ’ 

So, Dr. Tupper has got over that. 
“ sore throat,” he has recovered his 
“ lost voice,” he is no more troubled 
with “ laxation of the thoracial nerves,” 
his “bronchial tubes” are o. k., his 
Mediterranean trip was all a sham and, 
it being necessary to prove that the late 
administration were all saints, he will 
proclaim his loss of voice and his fight 
with Sir John,all a sham. The voluble 
Dpctor is determined that the country 
shall not rest, even if he is obliged to 
leave his new home in the upper pro
vinces, and he is determined to sifig 
his old songs—and, doubtless, will ex
pect the old enthusiasm. It is рво 
bable, howèver, that Halifax will give 
him assurance that it can distinguish 
between profession and practice and 
show that it prefers the man who re
presents integrity in public administra
tion to all the blandishments of its 
popular Mayor and of “ Nova Scotia’s 
gifted son”—Dr. Tupper.

WAS NEWS.

GEN. GOURKO GAINS A VICTORY.
A despatch dated London Jan. 3rd says . 

Gen Gvurko fought a severe battle on 31st 
December at Tashesan. Before securing 
the Turkish entrenchment, the Russians 
lost 760 men, killed and wounded. The 
Turks retired at night-fall towards Sophia, 
pursued by cavalry. After a halt for rest 
and reorganization, Gourko resumed the 
advance upon Sophia.

MUKHTAR PASHA AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
A despatch dated Constantinople Jan. 3rd 

says :—Mukhtar Pasha has arrived here. 
Suleiman Pasha telegraphs that the army 
from Kamarti arrived safely at Slatitza. 
Bakei Pasha with six battalions and four 
guns covered its retreat, sustaining 
throughout Tuesday the attacks from 30 
battalions of Russians with ten guns, on 
whom he influcted heavy loss. Baker 
Pasha lost si* hundred killed.

A. J. LOGGIE & CO,\tChatham, Dec. 80,77.

been so intense at Chatham since 31st 
Jan., 1874, when the thermometer stood 
at 33.3 ° below zero, as it did on Wed
nesday morning last. The following 
are the lowest temperatures recorded at 
Chatham for the last six winters : — 

1873,

T° all who shall require Ornamental.Useful and Serviceable GOODS for the SEASON, I «hall 
place the whole of m у STOCK of GENERAL NEWS. A Year of National Shame.—The N. 

Y. Herald says; “ The year which has just 
closed is altogether the most disgraceful 
in American annals, if disgrace is to be 
measured by the exposure rather than by 
the perpetration of stupendous breaches of 
trust. If the year 1877 has any competi
tor for this bad pre-eminence it is the year 
1871, when the monstrous robberies of the 
Tweed Ring were dragged forth into pub
licity and the rascalities of the infamous 
Credit Mobilier were fastened by proofs 
upon their authors and accomplices. ”

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS Lord Dufferin. —An Ottawa despatch 
dated Jan. 5th, says Lord Dufferin will re
tire from the Governor Generalship next 
October.

Arrival oe тйе S. S. Newfield at 
Havre.—The steamer Kewfield, freighted 
with Canada’s contributions to the Paris 
Exhibition reached Havre on the 29th

before my Customers and the Public, at a>ery large reduction, FOR CASK - 36.0° 
-37.0" 
-33.3°

Jan. 30, 
Feb. 2, 
Jan. 31, 
Feb. 6, 
Jan. 14, 
Jan. 15, 
Jan. 7, 
Jan. 8,

Special Line of Lediee’ and Children's FELT HATS—at 20a, 26., 30c. and 50.
Special Line of Lediee’ TWEED UNDERSKIRTS-*! 76c., |L0O, $L26, $1.60.
Special Line of Plain and Striped DRESS GOODS and TWEEDS—at 10c., 16c., 80c., 86c., SOc. &40c. 
Вр«Ш Line at LkdW^ur-тгішпюі CIX3TH and SEALSKIN CAPS—lest Seuon’i rtyUa-at

1874,
-25.6°
-20.7°
-29.6°
-30.7°
-33.3°

1875,
1876,
1877,

jhttdal Line of Men’. Lined BUCK MITB ând GLOVES—«І 60c. гаг міг.
FUB CAPS, FUB MUFFS. BOAS, COLLARS, TIES ud RUFFS-.t Mid below oraL 

- BOYS1 REEFING JACKETS, u *3.00 Mid *4.00.
deeds, Scsrft. Shswls, Sprmv*. Oraejre, GMUltlete, Mittrao, Bootees, InfMiteee, Sock., Jrakete, BreaktMt

Iovlatbnn^Btugte and Double Berlin and Fingering Wools and Yarns. Embroidering, Working and 
HooHng °*n,,^oeŒEy> 0L0VEg щад CORSETS. ШM. Mi**’ Mid Boy*’ Ulster*.

1878, nit. New Order fôr India.—The Gazette 
announces the creation of an Imperial order 
of the Crown of India for ladies only. 
The order has been conferred on all 
princesses, eight Indian highnesses, and 
18 other persons of distinction.

The Old^ Year.—The Toronto Hail of 
the 31st ult, devotee ten columns and a 
half, to the biography of the old year, 
without a sub-heading to relieve the mon
otony. It is needless to say the article is 
exhaustive in more ways than one.

Massacre by the Chinese.—1 recent 
despatch states that the London Advertis
er hears on reliable authority that official 
information has been received in St. 
Petersburg that the Chinese have massa
cred 15,000 men, women and children at 
the Kashgarian, town of Manas, commiting 
the most frightful atrocities.

Locklbss Don Carlos.—Don Carlos 
has been requested by the French Govern
ment to leave France and has started for 
the frontier. This request is said to be in 
consequence of ex-Queen Isabella’s over
tures to him, which are believed to be ex
pressive of the ex-Queen’s ^displeasure at 
King Alfonso’s intended marriage.

Illness of Kino Victor Emmanuel.— 
A despatch dated London 6tli. states that 
the King of Italy is very ill The first 
intimation was dated Rome this evening 
and represented that his illness was not 
serious, but prevented his going to Turin.

Dr. Butt, the Home Ruler.—A des
patch from Dublin says the medical advi
sers of Dr. Butt, the Irish Home Rule 
Member of Parliament, have declared that 
his attendance at Parliament at the next 
session will be most injurious to his 
health.

No Treachery at Kars.—It is now 
asserted that there was no treachery at 
Kars, as regards its surrender, but that 
on |he contrary, the commander fought to 
the last; and finally escaped over the 
mountains with 150 followers.

Lord Dufferin and the English 
Press.—The English press seems to be 
of the opinion that Earl Dufferin will not 
leave Canada this year when his term ex
pires, but that he will remain until 1879, 
when he will succeed Lord Lyttou as Vice
roy of India.

Honors for Stanley.-A despatch 
.dated London Jan. 4th, says the Khedive 
of Egypt yesterday presented Stanley 
with the decoration of Gçand Officer of the 
Medjidie, as an appreciation of hia services. 
The banquet on Wednesday night to Stan
ley was given by the Cairo Geographical 
Society.

Pleasant Meeting.—At Bridgeport* 
Conn, recently a Turkish agent was in the 
steel works ordering 300,000 bayonets, 
when a Russian agent walked in and order
ed 600,000. The intelligent Protectionist 
who controls the works introduced them 
over a bottle of the best Bourbon.

litar auction In 0rwt Britain.

W COMMERCIAL HOUSE. _&% A despatch dated London, Jan. 7th, 
says the Manchester Guardian's des
patch, from London, eaÿ that. Lord 
Carnarvon has resigned. The Liver
pool Post's London correspondent tele
graphs that “the opihion gaining 
ground is that a general election for 
members of Parliament is near, and 
that the Conservative managers are al
ready preparing therefor. The Secre
taries of the different Conservative as
sociations have been in town during the 
last week, constantly with various mem
bers of the Government. They repoit 
strongly in favor of a dissolution.”

“There- is no conceivable variety of 
swindling which has not been practised, 
but the most execrable of all is the wide - 
spread violations of sacred trusts by insti
tutions and men charged with the care of 
property belonging to the unprotected and 
the helpless. There are degrees in the 
turpitude of theft, and . none is so base as 
that which takes bread from the mouth of 
the widow and the orphan, as so many 
false guardians and rotten savings banks 
and life insurance companies have done. ” 

Bullets Whizzing in the Air.—It is 
difficult, writes a war correspondent, to 
describe, as it is, ihdeed, almost impos
sible to understand even on the spot, the 
the marvelous rapidity of fire and the en
ormous quantity of bullets that are whiz
zing in the air. Above the roll of musket
ry is heard the whistling, like a strong 
wind blowing through the trees. These 
are the showers of bullets that rain upon 
the ground anywhere within a radins of a 
mile and a half from the fight, and the 
oftener he hears this sound the more its 
significance becomes clear to him. It 
means that every man of the thousania 
engaged is firing several times a minute, 
more or less, as he tires at random or takes 
aim. The Turk, as is well known, does 
not take aim, but fires from the hip when 
in the open, lays his rifle on the parapet 
when behind intrenchments, and shoots 
somewhere in the direction of his eneiV^ 
and depends more on the quantity of bul
lets he sends than on the direction of them. 
When this fact is borne in mind it will be 
easily understood why the proportion of 
dead and wounded is so great in every 
battle that has taken place.

Exemption of Clergymen’s Salaries 
from Taxation.—The London (Ont) Ad- 
vertieer thus refers to Judge McKepzie’s 
judgment regarding the exemption of 
clergymen’s salaries from taxation, which 
was given in their favor, in some cases at 
Toronto. It says the appellants did not 
plead that they were insufficiently paid, 
and that consequently they were unable 
to bear their fair share of municipal taxes 
for the municipal advantages they enjoy
ed. They did not show any reason why 
their fellow-citizens should pay their own 
quota of taxes, and also the quota of these 
clerical claimants. They failed to show 
that they did not use the streets, enjoy 
policy protection, or that they did not ex
pect the fire brigade to guard their houses 
as well as their neighbour’. Under such 
circumstances, taking advantage of a doubt 
about the meaning of the Act—if doubt 
there be, which we deny—is scarcely what 
would reasonably be expected from such a 
quarter. Surely the able editor of such 
an influential paper—the Christian Guar
dian— and a college professor are as well, 
able to pay their fair share of taxes as the 
struggling workingman or the poor widow 
with her mangle. But after all, while 
this personal argument deserved to be in
sisted upon, it is the Legislature that 
sanctions such unfair exemptions that is 
chiefly to blame, and to the Legislature 
we look to abolish the scandal and the 
anomaly,”

The Krupp Gun to be Superseded.—
It appears to be by no means unlikely 
that the celebrated Krupp gun, with 
which the whole of the German artillery 
is at present armed, will be superseded, if 
not immediately, at all events before very 
long, by another weapon. Experiments 
have, it is well known, fbeen lately made 
in the foundry at Spandau with bronze 
steel, prepared by the Uchatiua method, 
and these have been so successful that, 
according to the Berlin correspondent of 
an Austrian military paper, the Inspector- 
General of the German artillery has defi
nitely decided to adopt it as a material 
for the manufacture of ordnance, and, in 
the first instance, has ordered several siege 
guns to lie made of the new compound, 
the secret of the preparation of which ap- 
pears to be now very generally known.
The guns which are to be thus-manufac
tured are to have a calibre of 12 centi
meters, but will be superior to the Aus
trian pieces, with the same bore, as ar
rangements will be made to allow a>rger 
charge of powder to be used. In well- 
informed circles, the correspondent adds, 
the construction of these guns is looked 
upon as the first step towards the complete
substitution of bronze steel for steel ord-
nance in the German army. . Meanwhile, 
exceedingly satisfactory experiments have 
been made on the range at Steinfeld,
Vienna, with two recently-constructed ф 
15 centimetre bronze steel guns. ^

W. B. HOWARD. :KRZBROUM.
A despatch dated London Jan. 4th says 

the Russians continue concentrating troops 
on the plain of Erzeroum. Movements 
on Deve-Boyun heights are visible fr<m 
the Turkish fortifications.

Chatham, De&, 18th 1877.

“G-LASG-OW HOUSE,”
І

Four Russian infantry battalions and a 
regiment of dragoons have occupied the 
village of Ozin, near the road to Trebizond. 
Every preparation is made here for a pro
longed siege.

V°U can bar at the above House every description of x>Tt~V GOODS at the very lowest 
1 prices. Special BARGAINS in

DRESS GOODS, Russia’s ideas.
A despatch dated London, Jan. 4th, 

etates a semi-official despatch from St. 
Petersburg says: “Russia’s policy still 
aims to avoid complications by abstaining 
from interference with a third party’s in
terests. It now depends upon England to 
undeceive Turkey as regards the latter 
Government relying upon England for as
sistance, and not compel Russia to dictate 
peace at the walls of Constantinople. ” 

OSMAN pasha.
Osman Pasha will shortly be conveyed 

to the town of Riazan 110 miles southeast 
of Moscow, where he will pass his capti
vity.

SHAWLS, SACQUES, WINCEYS, and FANCY WOOLLEN GOODS.
In MEN’S WEAR we have in stock in addition to our usual assortment

50 Reefing Jackets, 36 pairs Pants & Vests, 4,48 pcs. Black & dol’d Pants,
which will be sold unusually low (having arrived from London too late for the early fall trade)

* ----- IN STOB1
TEA, TOBACCO, PORK, MOLASSES, FISH, FLOUR, MEAL, BEANS, 

LARD, BUTTEE, etc., etc., at lowest Wholesale prices.

Hie Holineis’ Wispositioa.
The following order has been itsued 

by the Cardinal-Vicar at Rome:—“Al
though the Holy Father ii in a condi
tion to occupy himself with affaira re
garding the government of the entire 
Church, he is obliged to remain in bed- 
by a wound at present preventing the 
use of bis legs. To implore, therefore, 
from thè Divine Màjèaty his speedy and 
complete recovery we order the Collect, 
Pio Papa to be said until huffier notice,

• in all patriarchal churches, basilicas, 
collegiate, and other churches in Rome; 
and exhort all the faithful, and especial
ly the religious communities, to pray 
for the same object.”

WILLIAM MURRAY.Dm Uth, 77. Honors in connection with the Fish
ery Commission.—Her Majesty has been 
pleased to appoint Mr. Francis Clare Ford 
a Companion of the Third Claes of the 
Order of St Michael and St George, in 
recognition of the services he has render
ed in connection with the Fisheries Com
mission at Halifax.

The U. S. Silver Bill.—Apropos of 
the Silver Bill the New York Tribune

VICTORIA HOUSE
-o- raising supplies.

The Turkish Government has demanded 
» vote of five million Tnrkiah pounds for 
requirements of the army.

A London despatch dated Jan. 4th, re
ports despatches from Bucharest say that 
the army which was to cross Shipka Pass 
and co-operate with Gen. Gourko in » 
movement against Adrianople gives no 
sign of activity, and while the present 
weather continues such operations will be 
impossible.

—NOW OPENED—

A Full Assortment of New Goods !
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

O. 1. WILSON, -

says ;—The prosperity and honour of the 
country may perhaps depend upon the 
vote of a single Senator. The vote recent
ly taken in the Senate, and subsequent 
declarations in regard to the Silver Bill 
from men who were then -absent, enable 
those who are interested to form a very 
correct estimate of the strength of sup-

Lumber Failure.—Pierce, Davis & 
Co., timber merchants, of Liverpool, 
liave failed—Liabilities $750,000.

Water Street.
English Pensioners Looked up.—

1 Every pensioner in Canada is to forward 
to London, on a blank form which will be 
sent him, his name, regiment discharged 
from, rate of pension/place of residence,- -P°1*er8, 
and number of house iu the street.

NEWCOODS. NEW GOODS. Profound.—The St. John News' last 
editorial on the War question is as fol
lows
now learn his fate if its determination 
lies with the Muscovite alone.”—Only 
this, and nothing more.

“Oread and Wastefulness.” ' GREECE.
Sever Pasha,Turkish Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, has sent a note to London protest
ing against the participation of Greece in 
any peace congress.

The Telegraph publishes a letter from 
Inspector Venning, who labors to show 
that the protection of the St. John fish
eries has been sadly neglected. If Mr. 
Venning 1 ale evoted a portion of the time 
that he has worsç than wasted in this 
County to the place in which he lives he 
might not now be obliged to give news
paper prominence to the results of hie 
own neglect. He cites several causes 
for the decrease in the catch of Alewives

•“ The suppliant Turk must soon
A Great Loss. —Thirty-nine lives and 

seven vessels have been lost from the port 
of Gloucester, Mass,, during the past year. 
The value of the vessels was $22,926, in
surance $19,000. This is the smallest loss 
in number of vessels since 1868, the small
est in value of property since 1859 and the 
smallest in number of lives sacrificed since 
1866. In 1876, twenty-seven vessels and 
two hundred and twelve lives were lost

The Subscriber has just opened a large assortment of Decrease among thf. Quakers.—A 
writer in the British Quarterly says there 
are at present only 17,000 Quakers in Eng
land and Wales, while in 1700 they num
bered 60,000, and that their greatest losses 
took place in the period of their greatest 
moral triumph.

The Trade of Boston.—Boston is 
alarmed over her declining commerce. The 
Cunard Company have substantially with
drawn their line of steamers between that 
port and Liverpool. The extensive 
Cunard docks at East Boston are to be 
closed up and all the men discharged, and 
the clerical force in the offices will be re
duced to a mere show.

English Finances.—It is expected that 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer—Sir Staf
ford Northcote—will have the unplesant 
duty of telling Parliament of a deficit of 
one million sterling. But while the 
actual amount of revenue will qot reach 
the estimate, it is probable that the ex
penditure, in view of ceAkin active 
operations in the dockyards and arsenals, 
will exceed the appropriations of Parlia
ment, and these two conditions together 
wil) make up-the deficit.

A NEW WAY OF OBTAINING MONEY.— 
The recent failures of Netter & Co., and 
Bonner* Co., of New York shewed an
other form of fraud. The firms were in 
the habit of lending on security a certain 
amount, and then taking them to another 
money lender and borrowing a considerable 
larger amount on them, thus obtaining the 
use of a corsinerable margin.

Crime in the British Army.—The 
Chaplain of Milbank Prison, England, ex
presses the opinion that crime in the 
British Army has received no sensible 
check. The chief crime is desertion,being 
54 per cent of the total offences, while 
drunkenness is only 25 per cent. The dis
contented class are artizans who have been 
accustomed to earn fair wages from 25a. 
to 40s. per week ; there seems to be no 
hope of this class of men becoming more 
contented.

A Nitro Glycerine Explosion.—A 
despatch dated Marquette, Mich., Jan* 
2nd, says while the Chicago and North- 
Western box car was being loaded with 
nitro-glycerine at Jackson mine, near 
Neagaunee, this morning, the mass ex
ploded, instantly killing seven and de
molishing a car. The locomotive was 
lifted into the air and thrown fifty feet 
and landed in a confused heap of wood 
and iron. The shock was felt three miles 
away.

The “Times” on Lord Carnarvon’s 
Speech.—The Times' leading editorial 
says: “Once more in the midst of dis
quieting rumors we have the satisfaction 
to report a re-assuring statement, made 
by one of the Ministers, and at the present 
moment it ought to be regarded as finally 
deciding the position assumed by this 
country. We may interpret his words as 
meaning at least as much as they say, and 
the unmistakable expression of the present 
view of the Ministry. What,then, is the 
upshot of Earl Carnarvon’s speech! It is 
an emphatic, a peculiarly emphatic, reitera
tion of the national policy which ministers 
on all responsible occasions have again and 
again asserted. This decisive declaration 
has not been made at all too soon, but it 
ought to terminate finally the alarm and

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, NO intervention

A St Petersburg despatch dated Jan. 
4th, reports that the Journal de St. Peters
burg says Russia could not, in the 
interests of peace itself, do otherwise than 
refuse all intervention, and make it clear
ly understood that^peace must be discuss
ed between the belligerents. The Journal 
points out that any injury by Russia to 
the Suez Canal,is quite out of the question, 
and if peace negotiations were opened now, 
the Russians occupation of Constantinople 
would be equally out of the question 
VOTE of censure ON THE TURKISH GOVERN

MENT.
A London despatch dated Jan. 5th, says 

the amendment to the Address adopted by 
the Turkish Chamber of Deputies declares 
that the Ministers have not done their 
duty, either in a military or political point 
of view.

in Waltha^^EIgüi^Sw^âM English Pstcnt Severs, in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Sizes.
pxssonallt sSLBCTaDfrom the best American Houses*^ 1)6611

Daily Expected—A fine Assortment of Electro-Plated W

% Parliament. *—The Canada Goutte, 
contains a proclamation summoning 
Parliament for the despatch of business 
on the 7th of February,

It is probable that the New Bruns
wick Parliament will meet about the

are.
ON HAND—AJarge Stock of Havana^German and^ Domestic Cigars, Canadian and Virginia Tobaccos,

TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC. °
Buyers will do well to examine my Stock bef re purchasing elsewhere, 

bought at lowest Cash Price*, and will be sold at a email advance on coat,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

aa the above Goode have been H. M. S. Northampton.—The trial of 
the new war ship, Northampton, one of the 
most powerful vessels afloat, has proved 
so satisfactory that the ship has been 
formally taken over by the Admiralty. 
Her expansive engines, built by Messrs. 
Penn and Sons, are now first introduced 
into the British navy, and at her trial, 
under the superintendence of the chief in
spector of machinery, it wae shown that, 
compared with her horse-power, she made 
the smallest consumption of coal of any 
ship in the navy, and attained the speed 
of 12$ knots per hour.

Importation of Foreign Caitle.—It 
is believed that in the forthcoming session 
of Parliament the Englieh Government 
intend to introduce a bill which will im
pose great restrictions upon the importa
tion of foreign cattle. It will be 
bered that a Select Committee of the 
House of Commons, largely composed of 
agricultural and Conservative members, 
made a report towards the close of the last 
session, recommending legislation of thia 
kind.

The Famine in India.—The accounts 
from India with regard to the famine are 
happily of a more favourable character 
each succeeding week. From Madras 
prospecta are reported to be generally good. 
The total number on the works 1» now 
—08,507, or 29,280 lees than the previous 
week, and in receipt of gratnitoue relief 
317,001, or'48,5S8 less than the previona 

In Mysore sowing and harvesting 
continue, and the standing crops are stat
ed to be in good condition. The number 
on the works on the 1st, inst was 66,271, 
and in receipt of charitable relief 19,480, 
being respectively 6,810 and 1,978 less 
than the previona week. Great distress, 
however, is still said to prevail.

The Irish Temperance Movement.— 
The Dublin correspondent of the London 

paper,

An influential deputation waited upon 
Sir М. Hick» Beach at Dublin Caatle, on 
Wednesday afternoon, to present a 
mortal signed by two Archbishops and 16 
Bishops of the Roman Catholic Chnrch, 
two Archbishop» and eight Bishop» of the 
Church of Ireland, the Moderator of the 
General Assembly, the delegate of the 
Wesleyan Conference, 1,434 magistrates, 
3,309 clergymen of all denomination» 1,- 
190 doctor», 860 Town Councillors, and 2,- 
841 elected Poor Law Guardians, praying 
the Government to pass a Bill next Seaaion 
to close public honaea in Ireland op Sun- 
days.

The Fenian Prisoners.—A London 
despatch of the 5th, inst say, the rumora 
current lately that the Government will 
pardon all the Fenian prisoner» appear, 
however, to be exaggerated. Color Ser- 
géant McCarthy and private O’Brien, 
sentenced to life penal servitude in 186б’ 
were released on a “Ticket of leave.” 
Corporal Chambers, undergoing similar

which have been referred to in these шудіе ,,f February, 
columns, and adds the redicnlous state
ment that the spawning beds are de
stroyed “ by immense rafts of logs pass
ing over them and raking np the nests of 
the salmon."

ISAAC HARRIS, Water Street, Chatham, N. B. Resignation.—The Opposition mem
bers accused of violating the Indepen
dence of Parliament Ac* are expected 
to resign. Penalties will be pushed 
against those taking seats in contraven
tion of the Act. So says so Ottawa te
legram to the Halifax Скгщісіе.

SEASONABLE NEW DRESS GOODS 4 WINCEYS, 
s A LARGE STOCK! s 

AND GOOD GOODS! I
Almost anyone who is acquainted 

with our rivers knows that when logs 
are being driven down them, they float 
mainly on the surface, which is—at the 
driving-time—raised high above the 
level of spawning-time. It is therefore 
sheer nonsense to attribute the destruc
tion of salmon ova to any such cause 
It is an undeniable fact that immense 
quantities of salmon ova have been de
stroyed on the Miramichi by the bung
ling attempts of the Inspector and his 
friends to hatch them artificially at the 
establishment on the Northwest, and 
when it -is known also that the parent 
fiah'h&ve been killed by the dozen by 
ti^e bungling of these saipe persons, 
either before, at or after manipulation 
at that place, some of the solicitous re
marks made by the Inspector in his let
ter to the Telegraph will seem far-fetch- 

Ho closes his epistle with the 
words—“ I doubt not I shall be as much 
“ abused here as I have been in other 
“ counties for endeavoring to preserve 
“ the fisheries and save fishermen from 
“ the inevitable consequences of their 
“own greed and wastefulness ”—which 
indicates that he knows there is more 
gratis dictum and balderdash than ex
perimental knowledge displayed in the 
effort. If the fishermen could only be 
saved from Mr. Venning's newspaper 
tirades, and if their interests received 
the intelligent personal attention of 
some gentleman qualified to deal there
with, we have no doubt that much of 
the Inspectorial whining we have heard 
of late would cease.

—and— O J
-8

Reasonable Goods. ►
c
F The Montreal “ Star *’ which was 

always known to have a “ soft side ” for 
the late Dominion administration ap- 

. pears to hare made up its mind that 
Ую Montreal Protectionists’ pressure 
cannot longer be fought against, aud it 
has, accordingly, gone back to its old 
love. Its u independent ” flag is hauled 
down and, of course, must get soiled.

Outside Pages.—Instead of a story 
we publish a large portion of a lecture de
livered by Thos. White, jr. Esq.,of Mon
treal,41 The Ladder of Life.** It ought 
to be read and its precepts remembered 
by all ^business men—especially those 
who are beginning.

Some of Lord Dunraven’s ideas on 
44 The Dismemberment of the Empire,” 
are also on the fourth page.

A vivid story of the fall of Plevna 
and general news occupy the first pag*

Wants to Know.—The Fredericton 
Farmer is not satisfied because someone 
will not inform it fully in reference to 
what passed at the meeting of the New 
Brunswick Government with the Mari
time Union Delegates from Nova Scotia. 
It publishes an imaginary dialogue on 
the subject between Messrs. Hill, King, 
Kelly, Crawford and Fraser, with the 
evident intention of injuring Mr. Fraser 
politically, but the mode of the attack 
is so devoid of originality and its object 
so palpable that it will do harm rather to 
the Farmer than to Mr. Fraser.

fTIHERE is not a Cheap** 
JL sorted stock of

or Ваттаа же- 6
g

і RUSSIAN NEGOTIATIONS.
It is stated that Russia /repeatedly be

fore and Since the Conference, has endea
vored to negotiate secretly terms of peace 
with Turkey, hostile to English interests, 
and it .if thought Russia will probably 
refuse to inform England of her armistice 
conditions. »

ГЛИВ Subscriber offer* for sale full lines of Sea? 
A soluble goods at reasonable prices, consist
ing of—
SKATES,

STOVES,
SLEIGH BELLS,

COAL SCUTTLES,
HORSE SHOES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS, 
ETC., ETC.,

g STAPLE and FANCY g
I DBT GOODS o

\

In Miramichi than that to be had at the ц

* PEOPLE’S HOUSE'
I NEWCASTLE, * j*
S and if you want to lay your money out to 2* 
H the best advantage, you had better 2 

call and examine. _

remem-
FRAXCE QUESTIONS ENGLAND.

A London despatch dated Jan. 6th, says 
the Observer publishes the following in 
official form :—“We have reason to believe

3BtSlDES TH* Ü80AL STOCK OP QEKEKAL g
S

яі , - ALSO— g,

Î Boots, Rubbers & Overshoes, p 
Groceries and Wines, p. 

Glass and Hardware, м 
JAMES BROWN. 9

•SH1010 QHV S31LNVW ‘STMVHS M3N

that France, within the last few days, has 
requested information from the British 
Foreign office as to whether England con
templated any action with respect to 
Egypt, and that assurances have been 
given in teply that none were contem
plated.”

Sfading Locks of all kinds; Iron Bedsteads; Bar 
Iron ; Spring, Blister and Cast Steel ; Sheet 

Lead and Zinc; Iron, Brass and Copper 
Wire ; Wove Wire; Cut, Wrought^

Pressed Nails, in all sizes.

COPPER & IRON PUMPS,
bed pipe, Single and Doable ЬигеОД Ошк. 

. ' " Ветоїтея, В.Ц Cartridge,

POWDER AND SHOT.

E
1
g Nov. 8th, 77.

ed.

Russia’s answer.
Reuter’s Constantinople despatch says 

Minister Layard has handed the Porte 
Russia's answer to England’s note that 
Turkey should apply for armistice direct
ly to the Russian Commander-in-Chief. 
The transmission of this reply to the Porte 
had been delayed, pending deliberations in 
the English Cabinet.

J

?

NOTICE!{■ ОГ Barrels and half Barrels of good FALL 
HERRING and DRIED CODFISH selling low for

T ICEK8ES to expire ou the Thirtieth day of 
-U April, 1878 next, to cut and remove Pine and 
Spruce Logs froui off the Indian Reserves, situated 
on the Tabusintac, Little South West, and iNorth 
West Rivers, as per application, within the limits 
described in each License, will be sold at Ne^ 
castle on the Fifteenth day of January next, sub
ject to the conditions contained in said Licenses. 

Upset price, eight dollars per square mile.
Square 

or Li
South Side Tabusintac 

River,
Upper End Reserve,
From Peterie's Mill to 

Wm. Robinson’s 
ITth Side Tabus’
From Peterie's

F. J. LETSON.
Water Street.

о hath am. Dec. 12, 1877. THE DARDANELLES. »
A correspondent of the Times at St. 

Petersburg says it is rumored that Aus
tria and Germany have vetoed the idea of 
opening the Dardanelles to Russian vessels 
only. Russia has consequently deter
mined not to raise the question at alt 
The Czar, for the present, has abandoned 
the intention of returning to Bulgaria.

CARTRIDGES FOR CONSTANTINOPLE.
A despatch dated London, Jan. 6th, 

eays the British Government has embark
ed 2,000 cases of cartridges on a steamer 
at Cardiff, destined for Constantinople;

EGYPTIAN TROOPS.
An Alexandria despatch etates that 

5,000 more Egyptians troops have sailed 
for Turkey, and a further reinforcement 
is preparing.

AT CHEAP STORE OF

R. F. WADDLETON & CO., Situation 
or berth.

Miles

Times in a recent letter to that 
writes :

—ABE SELLING— Ц John Stymist.

O-OODS,
(CHOICE AND HEW.) МШ tu*"' 2 Wm. Murray,Tabus’tac.

The Reetlgouche Election.FANCY GOODS,
LADIES' St O ENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,
at reduced prices.

Oansda House” Building, Chatham.

Upper Line Reserve.
trthSideTabuFtac River, 2} Wm. Murray .Chatham. 
Lpper End Reserve.
South Side Little South

West,
Commencing 11 miles 
from upper end Little 

South West Re
serve down,

South tide Little South 
West River 1* miles, 2 

Lower End Reserve.
South Side Little South 

West,
Stnmpage 80 cte per M 
Mileage to the extent of 18.00 

be deducted from the Stnmpage.

Trade of Canada for five Months. 
—For the first four months of the fiscal 
year, which commenced on the 1st July, 
1877 the value of the goods entered for 
consumption in Canada was $40,426,663 
and the value of the exports from Cana
da for the same period was $38,496,632. 
The trade of Canada for November was 
as follows

Our advices from Restigouche are by 
latest mail up to the time of going to 
press. Mr. Moffat will not be a candi
date at the approaching election. It is 
said his first intention was to seek re- 
election for the remainder of the term, 
but the state of his health and other 
reasons in connection with business have 
influenced him to withdraw.

George Haddow, Esq., a prominent 
merchant and a gentleman of very good 
abilities, often spoken of as likely to 

™ offer, is in the field, and appears to be, 
acceptable to a large number of the peo
ple, especially since Mr. Moffat’s re
tirement. Це is said, in Restigouche, 
to be independent in politics. The 
Montreal Gazette claims him as conser
vative, however. Mr. Haddqw's inde- 

б уз pendent position is most certainly the

U W. 8. Brown.
-

- near

Samuel Traviss.

Commercial College. Sock-^rancls. 

per square mile to LEASE of STORE
FOÊ SALE.

The Day and Evening Sessions will be 
on WEDNESDAY, Janu

ary 2nd.
ТЖ7Е desire to intimate to intending 
■■ nî2d,be ander no apprehension*m *' obUtoln* in Si John, »
tirâ ‘r’^ngement. fortbdr «ccommods-
i&jwj&'SSSiSi g’tt s?.

Street, they
RahMiwtlldepend upon accommodation,

!У°1е the Are.

EATON & KERR.

TURKISH DEFEAT.
A telegram from General Gourko an

nounces that a desperate engagement oc
curred January 2nd, near Bogras. The 
Turks attempted to surround five battal
ions of Russian infantry and a brigade of 
cavalry, but were defeated, leaving 1,000 
dead on the field. The Russians lost 200 
men.

^^/keeumed Exported.................. ^ ......... $9,225,766
Entered for consumption.... 6,629,876 

The total trade of Canada for the

Dep’t of the Interior, ) D. MILLS,
Indian Branch. v Minister of the Interior & 

Ottawa, Dec. 27,1877. j Sup’t Gen'l Indian Affaire
6yl0

first five months of the new fiscal year 
was, therefore, as follows ;—
Exported........... ............................ $47,722,297
Entered for Consumption... .46,966,628

T0 ?°Jd at Publ,c Auction on

ggSBS2SBH5S *
f^.d,k°n. Willl,lun Muirhead to Willl.m H. Niddrie 
May 1875™ °Г Г0ПГ ГЄаг*' from the H”* 4*7

MONDAY, the

LOST!>

Showing a balance of 
To those who believe in a favorable 

balance of trade, these figures must be 
satisfactory.

. $767,769 CROSSING THE BALKANS.
A despatch dated London, Jan. 6th, 

says Russian detachments under General 
Gourko in his movement over the Balkans,

TVETWEEN Black River and Chatham, A 
D HMALL BOX OF ВОЄК& Any person leav
ing the same at this office will be suitably reward-

saidStore ^ “me time' the 8MflttInF 0x6 
Dated the 28th day of December, 1877.
Allan A. Davidson,
J F, Seely,

8t Jehn.^Nor. 9,77.) Chatham, Dec. 31st, 1877. I Trustee*.m
4
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appreciated by the people of his own ae 
well aa other congregations.

A Splendid Obgan has been purchased 
from Messrs. Landry & Co., St John, 
through Mr. Timothy Harrington, for 
the use of St Michael's Total Aletinence 
Society and the Reading Room Club. It 
is an Estey instrument, constructed on a 
new principal and from a new design, its 
chief points of excellence being round, full 
and powerful pipe tones, which are given 
out at a point opposite the organist, who 
faces the audience. The price was not 
higher than that of a parlor organ, while 
the instrument secured has undoubtedly 
no eotial of its class on the North Shore. 
Messrs. Landry & Co’s great success in 
their business is, no doubt, owing to 
the fact that they aim to give people the 
worth of their money.

More Bears.—An obliging Weldfield 
correspondent writes us the following ac
count of a bear capture : On Friday, 28th 
ult., four Napan men, having heard that a 
bear had sallied out to get “ something 
good tor Christmas armed themselves with 
guns, knives and tomahawks and took 
the track of the animal. For a long time 
they followed the trail without much en
couragement, when, at last, a cry from 
their dog warned them that the time for 
action had come. A minute's consulta
tion on the best mode of attack was fol
lowed by an advance to the fray by the 
leader of the party, Mr. Jas. Hannah, jr., 
who, on account of his great strength was 
conceded the honor of having the first 
ahoL Elated by the idea of finishing the 
hear with one shot, he started towards it 
on the run, rifle in hand, tumbled over a 
large hemlock log that lay in his course» 
and while he was recovering himself the\ 
gun was taken from his grasp by John 
Nicholson, who lodged the contents in 
bruin's body. J. Fitzpatrick followed 
with a similar dose, while that experienced 
bear hunter, Mr. Wm. Brown, put in 
shot no. 3. The latter took the bear off 
bis legs and, thinking the animal was dead 
Mr. Brown ran in with his gun club style and 
gave it to him on the nose. This awakened 
the bear from his stupor, and brought him 
once more to his feet ; an d now Mr. Brown 
and Mr. Bruin engaged in a rough-and- 
tumble fight. The deep silence that pre
vailed during the > fight, was at last 
broken by Mr. Hannah, who from behind 
a large poplar sung out “Go in, Billy, 
strike him on the nose?” and a few mo
rn eifts more and the bear was on top of 
Mr. Brown and with one stroke of his 
mighty paw split that gentleman’s pants 
from end to end, thus leaving the poor 
fellow in need of a new pair. The next 
shot brought the bear to his untimely end, 
and set our party congratulating them
selves on their success. He was carried 
on poles to Mr. O’Hcm’s, the nearest house, 
and here the settlers crowded to see the 
trophy.
**On Monday last Messrs. Colin Fraser, 
Sami Kingston and John Buckley came 
across two bears on the side of Bay du 
Vin River, opposite Graham’s mills. 
Having, discovered the existence of a den 
they1 dug into it thinking that but 
bear bad taken up its residence there, but 
on their firing at one which poked its 
nose eut, and looking in to ascertain the 
state of things, the eyes of a second and 
smaller one were seen, and formed a guide 
for a deadly shot. The first bear killed 
was very large and the second quite втаї1.

Provincial Votes and Vows. SUmtteoncnfc. MASONIC HALL Iprovince, and it is gratifying to know 
that this wealth has been, for the most 
part, acquired by its owners while resident 
of this place. The names of Smith, Chan
dler, Wilson, Hickman, Palmer. Chapman, 
etc., are well known in political and busi
ness circles. Several of these men have 
proved beyond a doubt that shipbuilding 
can be made a lucrative business. One 
shipowner recently received from a vessel 
a remittance of $4,000. This should en
courage others to avail themselves of the 
facilities for shipbuilding which many 
points in the Province possess.

Law still continues to be a distinguish
ing feature at Dorchester, there being at 
present at least seven Barristers resident 
in the place.

It is to be regretted that the great social 
evil, intemperance, prevails at Dorchester 
to an alarming degree. Shameful scenes 
are enacted in and around the hotels— 
disgraceful both to the proprietors and 
their qnfortnnate victims. There are in
deed many earnest temperance men and 
women, but the opposite element is so 
strong that their best efforts can do little 
more than counteract the fresh mischief 
done daily by the saloons.

The appointment of> Business Committee 
of 13 ladies, a Chaplain, and the selection 
of a name for the Club were severally post
poned and left to the Executive Committee.

The Chatham Vice-President, Mr. 
Tweedie, read the constitution and the 
names of newly choeen officers. The “right 
hand of fellowship” was given to the latter 
and they were duly installed in their posi
tions of trust and responsibility.

The Rev. J. A. F. McBain offered 
solemn prayer on behalf of those entrusted 
with the oversight of the temperance cause 
in Newcastle and for the Divine blessing 
to rest upon the good woj«c inaugurated in 
the town. /

extreme cases, with evident reluctance, 
but unmistakable effect.”

The Atlantic and Nictaux Railway. 
Mr. Murphy,N. S. Government Engineer, 
condemned a certain portion of the work 
done on the Nictaux and Atlantic Road, 
and was supported by the abstract report 
of Mr. Light, the umpire engineer sent 
down by the Government. Mr. Murphy 
estimated the acceptable work at $66,000, 
and Mr. Light substantially agreed with 
him. The Company agreed to alter the 
objectionable features of the work and 
comply with the requirements of the law, 
and they desired to obtain $33,000 sub
sidy on the basis of the engineer’s estimate 
of $66,000 work. But here a new and 
important question arose. The Govern
ment found that the $66,000 worth of work 
did not represent an actual expenditure of 
that amount, the fact being that the labor
ers and suppliers , were unpaid and the 
company were looking to the $33,000 to 
pay them. The N, S. Government have 
determined, within the limit of the amount 
that would be so due, to pay the laborers 
and, if there is enough left, the suppliers 
also. It is not probable, however, that 
all can be paid, as it is understood that 
the claims against the Company amount to 
upwards of $40,000. The Halifax Chro- 
nicle warns tlie men who work on Railroads 
that this is yot a precedent, and that 
henceforth they will have to look out for 
themselves.

Ш
Fires and Alarms in St John for 1877 

amounted to 73.
The “ Borderer ” has the jacknife now, 

as the champion obituary poetry paper.
‘Yarmouth Shipping.—Thé increase in 

Yarmouth shipping during 1877, amounts 
to 67 vessels of 8672 tons.

Miss Fanny H. Church gave readings 
and Costume Impersonations in the Derry, 
(N. II. Lyceum) on Wednesday last.— 
Torch.

Fredericton’s Contribution to Aca

dia College.—The amount raised in 
Fredericton in aid of rebuilding Acadia 
College has reached over $3000.

Not the Man.—Corey, who was arrest
ed in Campbelton a short time since for 
alleged forgery, etc., at Richmond, P. Q., 
proved to be the wrong man and has been 
discharged.

The Mayob alty op Fb edebicton. —Two 
candidates are in the field for the civic chair 
of Fredericton, Mr. Fenety the present 
occupant, andG. F. Gregory. Esq. It is 
expected to be a sharp contest.

Large Export of Frozen Fish.— 
Steamer New Brunswick, which left for 
Boston this morning, had, among her 
go 98 hbls. and 84 boxes of smelts, and 40 
bbls. and boxes of bass.— Tel of 8th.

Resignation of Nova Scotia Members. 

Messrs. Vaü and Jones, members respect
ively for Digby and Halifax, have form
ally resigned their seats in Parliament. 
Nomination day in Digby is 12th inst., 
and in Halifax 17th.

Life of the Rev. J. Е. Dunphy.—Miss 
Naunnry, one of the teachers of the pub
lic schools of Carleton, known as the 
Catholic Schools, has written a life of the 
late Rev. Mr. Dynphy of Carleton. The 
book is well got up and is issued from the 
press of the weekly Herald.

Highland Park, St. John.—There 
was a meeting of the Highland Park Com
pany Directors on Saturday afternoon, at 
which the Secretary presented a financial 
statement, showing that there was a small 
balance to thé credit of the Company in 
the Maritime Bank.

Dividends in Halifax.—The Halifax 
Fire Insurance Company has declared a 
dividend of seven and a half per cent, for 
the half year, the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
four and a half per cent., and thé Mer
chants’ Marine Insurance Company a divi
dend of $12.50 per share.

“Freaks of Fortune.”—A comedy by 
Messrs. ClayM. Greene and A. Slason 
Thompson, (formerly of Fredericton) of 
San Francisco, which recently has had a 
successful run at the Grand Opera House 
in that city, has been secured by J. C. 
Williamson, and will be produced during 
the Boston engagement of the Williamsons. 
Torch.

Mr. Bro^vne’s Resignation.—Rev. J. 
D, Н. Browne has formally tendered his 
resignation as Rector oh 
Sackville, in conseqnence of a state of 
health which will preclude him, for a 
time at least, from active clerical duties. 
The resignation is to take place in April, 
but Mr. Browne will leave sooner if a 
successor can be found before that time.

A $10,000 Fire in Peticodiac.—On the 
evening of the 2nd inst, about seven 
o’clock, a fire broke out in George Connors’ 
sash and door factory, Peticodiac, and not
withstanding the great exertions made to 
save it, the building was burned to the 
ground in a short time. By a great effort 
a small adjoining building was saved. 
The loss will not be less than $10,000, and 
it is feared there is little if no insurance.

A Portland ShootiSo Affair.—Port
land boys are eccentric ; at times they do 
the most unaccountable things. James 
Collins and Thomas Richardson were lately 
playing together, when the former, who had 
a pistol, asked Richardson to hold up his 
hat to be shot at. and upon his refusal, 
shot him in the back, giving a serious 
wound at the base of the spine. Collins 
was about 11 years old, and was duly ar
rested.

Fatal Accident on the I. C. R. at 
Sussex.—On Friday last a man named 
Daniel Campbell, of Campbell Settlement, 
Sussex, was instantly killed by the train 
going east on the I. C. R., about a mile 
below Sussex station, near A it ken’a cross
ing. The unfortunate man was known to 
be in a pitiful state of intoxication. He 
must hav4 been lying on the track when 
the train struck him.

The Digby, N. S. Election.—It appears 
that the Minister of Militia who has re
signed in consequence of having violated 
the^Tndependence of Parliament Laws, is 
to be opposed in Digby by the Hon. John 
U. Wade, a former Speaker of the House 
of Assembly. In his card Mr. Wade mere
ly states that he has consented to become 
a candidate, and that on the 12th inst., 
the day of nomination, he will explain his 
views. It is quite clear that the opposi
tion to -Mr. Vail is, under the circumstances» 
only vexatious.

Change in*thr St. John Fire Depart
ment.—At a meeting of the St. John City 
Council on Friday last, the special Fire 
Committee reported that they had receiv
ed the resignation of Thomas Marter,Chief 
Engineer of the department, and recom
mended its acceptance; as well as that he 
be appointed at a salary of $500 per an
num, Inspector of Stores of the department. 
It was recommended that A. Chipman 
Smith,Esq.,be appointed Chief Engineer at 
a salary of $1,500 per annum. After some 
discussion the motion was carried by a 
vote of 13 to 5.

r Limbering Accidents.—A correspon
dant of the Woodstock Sentinel writes to 
that paper from Argyle, Carleton County, 
that bn the 31st ult. a man named Rock
land, belonging to JackeOntown, attend
ing the landings in Mr. Phillips’ lumber
ing operations on the Miramichi, was 
found lying at the “ Landing ” to all ap
pearance dead ; he was quite senseless till 
3 o’clock ; when lie was carried through 
Glassville, about 9 o’clock that night, he 
was still alive, but not able to speak. 
Another man, in the same crew, had his 
leg broken and ankle pnt out of joint, 
about the same time, and was carried out 
of the woods on the same sled that convey
ed Rockland. Two men in Mr. Bell’s 
crew, on the Nashwaak, cut themselves 
on the same day. Mr. John Smith, also 
on that day, had his ankle very badly hurt 
while loading logs in the woods.

Corporal Punishment in Public 
Schools.—A correspondent of the Halifax 
Reporter makes some quotations on the 
use of corporal punishment in Public 
Schools, urging its necessity. After 
quoting Henry Kiddle Esq., City Superin
tendant of New York, he says the Rev. 
John May, an Inspector in the Province of 
Ontario, recently addressed the teachers 
and students of the Carlton County Model 
School, and, speaking of discipline, says : 
“I am as far as possible from sympathy 
with those who would banish the rod. It 
will be, to our schools, a day pregnant 
with disaster, when the Legislature or the 
Department (Educational) condemns the 
rod. It will open the floodgates of license 
and youthful riot. Let the rod remain. 
Give it a conspicuous place. Use it in

J. FALLEN & SON,■ CHATHAM!Hi
Annual School^ Meetings are to be 

held to-day.
Driving was freely indulged in yester

day, the sleighing being excellent on both 
road and river.

The “ Torch” con tin nc* to shine. It 
^^has some capitally conceived hits in No. 
'^Rach successive issue being well sustained.

For Europe.—Hon. Mr. Muirhead is 
now on his way to Great Britain.

J B. Snowball, Esq., leaves for England 
to-night.

The County Council of Kent had a 
special meeting on Tueaday, and adjourn
ed to meet on Tuesday the 29th inst., 

Щ when the annual meeting will be held.
The Kent County Court will meet at 

Richibucto on Tuesday next, Hie Honor 
Judge Botsford presiding. There will be 
quite a large list of civil cases to be dis
posed of.

Richibucto Brieflets.—Thermometer 
at Richibucto on Tuesday, 24° below zero. 
The roads are first class ; Business is dull ; 
Money is reported by merchants scarce ; 
Weather is bracing.

Injured by a Horse.—A few days ago 
Augustin C. Johnson, son of Urbain John
son, Esq., M. F. P. of St Louis, Kent, 
was kicked on the head by ahorse and 
seriously injured.

Luo INJUBEE.— Mr. Simon Graham, a 
merchant of Kingston, Kent, recently had 
ж bone of one of hie legs broken by slip
ping from a ladder while descending a hay 
loft He is recovering. 'i '■

M. C. Clark, Dentist, can be found in 
Newcastle at Mrs. McAllister’s residence 
every Friday and Saturday, where he will 
be prepared to attend to thoee desiring his 
services, commencing Friday, Oct 6th, '77.

Serious Fall on Ice.—Jas. Burns, 
Eaq., a prominent magistrate, who resides 
at St Nicholas River, Kent, recently 
slipped on the ice and in falling his 
head came in contact with a hammer in
flicting serions injuries.

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN- 
\ UARY 17.

—DEALERS IN -

DRUGS,
$

MEDICINES, HE IS С0МІ1ТО.CHEMICALS.
TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES.

FINE SOAPS, BRUSHES AND 
PERFUMERY.

British and American Patent 
Medicines.

з, THE MARVELLOUS MIRTH MAKER,
MR. J. W. ВЕЩШН,

Cartoonist of '* GRIP,"

Unique and Laughable En
tertainment.

Introducing Life-like Caricatures of well-known

After the National/Ànthenp, was played 
and sung a very cordial vote\of thanks 
was tendered to “,<he Dutcherah of Chat- ANILINE, AND OTHER DYE STUFFS.
ham by the audience for the interest taken 
in them and for the work of the evening. 
The meeting then closed. Before the 
Chathamitee/ returned to their homes a 
bountiful lnnch was provided for them by 
Mr. Stewart of the Waverly Hotel who 
seemed determined to show his appreci
ation of their visit in a substantial man
ner. A movement so successfully begun 
promises well, and we hope to hear of its 
good results from time to time.

LOCAL MEN,Copal, Furniture, Damar and Carriage 
Varnishes.

GRUNDIG COLORS and FINE PAINTS.

PHYSICIANS’ Prescriptions careful
ly an! accurately Compounded.
Chatham, Jan. 10th, 1878.

Drawn rapidly in presence of the audience.

“Benoouoh is growing Jn popularity:”—Toronto

TICKETS 25 CTS. - RESERVED SEATS 60 CTS.

NOTICE OF SALE.
STRAY SHEEP.€от«ї|юшІше. To BENJAMIN WILLISTON of the Parish of Hard

wick, in the County of Northumberland, fn the 
Province of New Brunswick, and MARGARET, 
his wife, and JAMES G. WILLISTON of Paint 
Stephen, m the County of Charlotte, in the said 

ivince, and HELEN, liie wife.

Tns Week of Prayer.
/"\N the premises of the Subscriber since Dec. 24th, 

4 STRAY SHEEP, which owner can have on 
proving property and paying expenses.

PHILIP SAVOY.
6y 17

- The week of Prayer in Chatham 
mcnced on Sunday last, when Sermons 
were preached in different Churches, on 
the prescribed subject, “Christian union 
perfected,’* Rev. VII, 9-10

On Monday evening, the meeting for 
Prayer and Praise took place in St. An
drews Church, the subjects being “Re- 
memberance of personal and relative 
mercies ; prayer for the Divine blessing on 
past privileges, and for a humble and con
trite spirit ” The meeting was well at
tended and during its continuance short 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Messrs. McKeown and McBain.

On Tuesday evening the meeting was 
held in the Methodist Church and was con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. McKeown, Super
intendent of the Circuit After prayer by 
the Rev. J. C. Herdman, the Rev. T. L. 
Smith briefly dwelt upon the subjects of 
prayer for that evening, viz., “For the 
Church of Christ in all lands ; for its de
liverance from error ; for its increase in 
faith, and holiness, and in power, as a 
witness for the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
for the grace and guidance of the Holy 
Spirit”

The^meeting, which was well attended, 
was chiefly occupied with prayer.

On Wednesday evening the meeting for 
prayer was held in the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, the subjects being as follows— 
“For Christian families, for sick and af
flicted members; for children at school, and 
for all youths in onr colleges and seminaries 
of learning ; for young men entering upon 
the active business of life, and for those 
abroad, for onr sons and our daughters 
openly confessing Christ.”

This, Thursday, evening a meeting for 
prayer will be held in St. John’s Presby
terian Church, the subjects being:—

“ For nations, for rulers magistrates and 
statesmen ; for the army and navy ; for §11 
benevolent and philantliropic institutions, 
for religious liberty and the opening of doors 
‘wide and effectual,’ for publishing the 
Gospel, and for the reign of righteousness 
and peace.”

On Friday evening the meeting for pray
er, will probably be held in St. Andrew’s 
Church ; the subjects are as follows 
“ Prayer for the circulation of the Bible ; 
for the observance of the Sabbath ; for the 
removal (of intemperance ; for the rescue 
of the fallen ; for the safety of those who 
travel by land and by water. ”

Noon Prayer Meetings were commenced 
on Monday last at the Rooms of the Y. M. 
C. A., and will be continued throughout 
this week.

On Sunday next, the subject of the ser
mons in the different churches which have 
eugaged in the services of the week of 
prayer will be “Christian Life,” “Let 
your light shine.”

[We invite correspondence on all local subjects 
»nd will be glad to publish anything that will ad
vance the interests of onr readers, individually, or 
in the communities in which they live. Local 

Notices of Im

I’m

t>euring date the First day of September, in the 
year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Seventy-Six, and made between the said Bepiamin 
Williston and Margaret, his wife, and James G. 
Williston ami Helen M , his wife of the one part 
and Johu Shirreff of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, aforesaid Require of the other 
part, and duly recorded in the Records otthe said 
County of Northumberland, which Indenture of 
Mortgage was assigned to me, the undersigned, by 
the said John Shirreff by Indenture of Assignment, 
bearing date the Twenty-seventh day of November, 
A. I\, 1876, also duly iccorded in the Records of 
the said County of Northumberland, there will, for 

Ov 17 “ie PurP°se satisfying the moneys secured by 
" the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having been 

made in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
in front of the Waver ley Hotel, iu the Town of 
Newcastle, in the said County of Northumberland, 
on FRIDAY, the Eighth day of February next at 
12 o'clock, noon : all the Lands and Promisee men
tioned and described in the said Indenture of Mort
gage as follows, viz:—All that piece dr parcel of 
Land situate, lying and being in the Parish of Hard
wick aforesaid, and bounded as follows : In 
by the Bay of Miramichi ; above by lands atp 
occupied by the said Benjamin Williston and] 
as the Dennis Farm ; below by lands occupied by 
Lawrence Helman and extending in rear the fuU 
extent of the Grant, having a front of sixty rods 
more or less, and containing by estimation two hun
dred Acres more or less, which Lot was formerly 
owned by the late Robert Mays deceased, and, *a« 
conveyed to the said Benjamin Williston and .femes 
G. Williston by William Wilson by Deed, datefctbe 
First day of July, A. D., 1856, as by reference there
to will fully appear, together with all, and singular 
the buildings and improvements thereon and the 
privileges and appurtenances to the same, bel 
mg or appending.

Dated 22nd Dec

hey live. Lo< 
iprovemcnts—either 
Meetings, Agricultu- 

g, Mechanical and other In
trial notes are especially welcome. We do not 

axpect that all who desire to assist us 
way are good writers,
them from sending along their favors. Wc want 
the news

News Items,
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ral» Lumbering, Fishing, M 
dustrial notes a

Rei Black Brook, Jan. 7, '78.
Dr. Wiatar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

$20.00 REWARD.esiru to assist us in the above 
but that should not deter 

sending along their favors. Wc want 
s aiitl will see that it goes into the paper iu 
shape-1

The standard remedy for the cure of 
coughs, colds, influenza, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, asthma, whooping cough, croup, 
sore throat, dipthcria, quinsy, phthisic, 
pain in the side and breast, spitting of 
blood, liver complaint, bleeding of the 
lungs, and chest, including even consump
tion. It seems hardly necessary to dilate 
at length upon the virtues of this favorite 
remedy for all diseases of the lungs, throat 
and chest. It was introduced to the pub
lic by Dr. Wistar nearly a half a century 
since, and by the wonderful cures which 
it performed, gained an immediate and en
viable reputation, which to this day it has 
fqlly sustained. From the gulf of the St. 
Lawrence to the shores of the Pacific, and 
in many countries abroad, there are few 
villages or hamlets without “living testi
monials” to the rapidity and certainty of 
its curative effects. The proprietor’s mind
ful of their responsibility to the afflicted, 
exercise the utmost care in the selection 
and compounding of the various ingredients 
of which the Balsam is composed ; and the 
sick are assured that the high standard of 
excellence on which its popularity is based 
will always he maintained.

50ecents and $1 a bottle. Sold bjr all 
druggists.

ГТПНЕ above reward of 820.00 will be paid to any 
A person giving such information as will l.-ad to 

the conviction of the person or persons who cut 
ay the PINE TREE on the lot 
the McCulIy Meadow

JOSEPH D. McCULLY.

Letter from Hr. SeofleU. ill Xa and carried aw 
pan, known as Lot.

Mr. Editor :—In a communication in the 
last Advance, D. McLanghlan asserts 
that in a letter to the Advocate dated Dec. 
20th, I used Mr. Wm. Whalen’s name 
without his knowledge, or consent; and 
he also publishes, a statement from the 
said Wm. Whalen, confirming what he 
says. Now I ask is this not a rather 
singular proceeding considering the fact that 
I never used Mr. Wm. Whalen’s name, 
either directly or indirectly? What I 
stated was that “ when I signed the peti
tion in favour of site No. 2, I promised 
Mr. Whalen, I would write a letter to the 
Advocate in favour of said site; and I also 
stated, that Mr. Whalen informed me, 
that the length of the settlement was 
fifteen miles. These statements I am pre
pared to prove. I, therefore, advise D. 
McLanghlan, if he again attempts to prove 
that any statements of mine are false, not 
to take a “leap in the dark, ” and again 
exhibit himself before the public in the lu- 
dicrous. position he now occupies. As I 
cannot possibly see, how any stretch of 
the imagination can construe what I said 
to mean Mr. Wm Whalen, it is a genuine 
case of barking up the wrong tree. Your 
correspondent proves that I was correct 
in my statement concerning the saving in 
distance, by asking “why do people hav
ing business to do with Fairleys and 
Scofield come around by my place, a cir
cuit of fourteen miles, when it is so mndli 
shorter to go across if the road is passable 
aa he says ?” Now, any person who reads 
my letter wiH see that I did not say the 
road was altogether passable, as I except
ed the White Rapid Brook Bridge, which 
I said could be repaired for less than $50 ; 
and if this was done all the travel between

Chatham, Jan. 7th, *78.
[GLEANER COPY]

ELECTRO-PLATING.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS,
4 SLEIGH BELLS, and 

ЧУ other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express or 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY,
Manufacturing Silversmith & Electro- 

Plater, 184St. Peter St., Montreal

resent

“Тне l’es by Dip” is the name offanew 
Sti John paper, the second number of 
which prof to give a plain statement 
of the Mitchell sermon plagiarism. The 
expose is in the form of a Fredericton letter
and is a remarkably bold production.

“Тне Canadian Spectator” is the 
newest periodical that has reached our 
table. It aims above party politics and 
apparently beyond orthodox creeds. On 
the whole, however, its contents are inter
esting and display no little ability on the 
part of both editors and contributors.

Painful Accident.—Our Richibucto 
correspondent informs ns that Mr. James 
Irving’s infant son fell into a tub of lye on 
New Year’s day. It was thought the 
child would lose the use of his eves, hut 
under the treatment of Dr. Moody the eye
sight has been partially restored.

Electro Plating.—We have much 
pleasure in directing the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of R. 
Hendery, Montreal, who is entirely re
liable and prompt in doing the class of 
work advertised by him. He will give 
information sought in connection with his 
businesss, on being addressed by mail.

Personal.—Hon. Peter Mitchell is

Highland Society Notice. ember, A. D., 1877.
JOHN McLAGGAN, 
Assignee of Mortgage.7y 10

ГрНЕ General Annual Meeting of the HIGHLAND 
Л. SOCIETY of New Brunswick at Miramichi, 

will be held at the Waverly Hotel, Newcastle, at 
11 a. m., on MONDAY, 14th January, 1878.

A. D. SHIRREFF,
Secretary.

NOTICE.
A LL Parish and County Officers who have not 
Л yet made their Returns; and all persons hav
ing Accounts against the County, are hereby re
quired to render the same forewith, to the Secre
tary-Treasurer's office.Chatham, Jan. 11th, 1878.

SAM’L THOMSON,
Sec'y-Treas., Co. Northland.Miramichi Tract Society.

ГТ1НЕ Annual Meeting of the Committee of the 
J. MIRAMICHI TRACT SOCIETY, will (D. V.) 

will be held at So'clock, p. m., TUESDAY, the 16th 
Inst., at the office of John Ellis, Esq., Chatham.

JAMES ANDERSON.

2T0 RISK.
5 Dec. 18th. *77.Thomas’ Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 

7 mes it s Weight in Gold. Lo you 
know anything qf it? If not, 

it is time you did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; a ne 
dose cures Broncihtis. Fifty cents' 
worth has cured an Old-Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles, v Six to eight ap
plications cure any case of Excomated 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast,^ One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has ha<l Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes: “One small bottle of your
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes :“ Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is asgood for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to he 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

South West Boom Comp’y. ||Dorchester andt
ГІ1НЕ Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of the 
JL above Сатрапу will be held at Witherall’s 

Hotel, Newcastle, on THURSDAY after the second 
Tuesday in January next, being the Tenth day of 
the month, at eleven o'clock in the forepoon, fortbe 
purpose of choosing nine Directors for the ensuing 
year and transacting such other business as may be 
deemed necessary.

Skckktary.
The Masse, Newcastle, )

Jan. 4th, 1878._______ l____

NOTICE!
ГГІНЕ Annual Meeting ef Ratepayers of School 
-L District No. 1, Parish of Chatham, will be held 
in the High School Room, in said District on 
THURSDAY next, at 10 o’clock, a. m..

H. S. BENSON,
Sec’у to Trustees.

ALEX. MORRISON.
President.

Newcastle, 24th Dec., '77.

Mount Allison Male Academy
and Commercial College,

SACKVILLE.

Chatham, Jan. 4th, 1878.junong his constituents and issaid to be de
termined, daring his present visit to balk 
with every supporter he has in the country 

believe the bon. gentleman will do 
that, besides meeting with many personal 
friends who cannot see their way clear to 
be his stipporters—politically.

Me. William Crimmkn.—We are much 
pleased to hear that Mr. William Crimmen, 
of Chatham, is competing witË much 
promise of success for the gold medal at 
McGill College, Montreal. Mr. Crimmen 
is. a young gentleman of extraordinary , 
talcht and much industry, who is sure to 
make his mark as a brilliant barrister in 

. the near future.—St John Herald.
Fire.—The comer loafers and a few of 

the industrious citizens of Richibucto were 
startled on Friday last by the cry of 
“fire.” It proved to be in a room on 
the upper flab of a building occupied by 
John T. Cam, Esq., as a dwelling and law 
office. The damage done was trifling and 
occasioned by some clothes being placed 
too near a stove pipe.

Newcastle Butcher’s Temperance 
Reformers. VICK’S

ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Upper Renous and Blackville would come 
that way. A settler on this road has just 
informed me that he could, leaving out 
the White. Rapid Brook Bridge, make the 
remainder of the road passable for a wagon, 
in two hours. Yours truly.

John L. Scofield.

D. ALLISON, L. LD., Principal.
Rev. D. KENNEDY, Associais Principal. 

OEVENTY FIVE DOLLARS for Board and in- 
O struct ion in common English for second term, 
22 weeks, beginning January 3rd 1878.

THIRTY* DOLLARS for full course in Commercial 
College. Partial 

ІЗ' Send for a 
Dec. 5th, '77.

j#At*the earnest and repeated request of 
leading citizens of Newcastle 
Dutcher Temperance Reform Society of 
Chatham ” paid a professional visit to that 
town last Thursday evening. - Al>out 70 
earnest men and women there resolved to 
inaugurate a similar association in the 
shire town. They had a delightful drive 
on the ice and, on their arrival, were 
courteously entertained at the “ Waverly 
House” and comfortably wanned before 
the hour of meeting. At 7.30 they pro
ceeded to the Masonic Hall, which they 
found tilled to the door. Every available 
spot was occupied. Ou en be ring, the .dele
gation from Chatham was received with 
applause. In a short time the meeting 
was opened by the Chatham Band playing 
“TituS March.”

The chair was taken by D. Davidson, 
Esq., President of(the Chatham Society, 
at whose request the Rev. J.‘ Anderson#>f 
Newcastle offered prayer. The Pre
sident then called upon the “Chatham 
Dutcher Choir” to favour the meeting 
with music, when they sung with ranch 
spirit,“Rule Britannia.”

The Vice-President of the Chatham 
Society, L J. Tweedie, Esq., M. P. P. 
explained the object of the meeting clearly 
and in earnest sentences; He said the ob* 
ject was to secure total abstinence from 
all intoxicating drinks as a beverage ; that 
the organization consisted of all who 
signed the pledge and aided in the work ; 
that all the meetings were public ; that 
the society had a President, two Vice- 
Presidents, a Secretary Treasurer, Chap
lain, a Marshall, and Assistant Marshall, 
besides an Executive Committee of six 
persons who prepared the programme for 
each meeting, a Ladies’ Executive Com
mittee, who furnished the music and a 
Visiting Committee of twenty-six person 
—thirteen ladies and thirteen gentlemen. 
His exposition ot the association and its 
object was received with applause.

In the course of, the evening, lucid, 
earnest and telling addresses were deliver
ed by Rev. J. A. F. McBain, J. R. Goggin 
Esq., Rev. J. C. Herdman and Wm. Sin
clair Esq., each in the order mentioned. 
These addresses were alternated with 
music by the Choir and Band, and solos 
by Mrs. Goggin, Miss Sadie Gillis and 
Miss Templeton, Mr. Harvey Thompson 
and Mr. L Desbriaay, all of whose efforts 
were thoroughly appreciated.

During the proceedings opportunities 
were afforded to persons who wished to 
do so to sign the pledge. Much enthusiasm 
prevailed throughout the evening which 
will be fully manifest to aL when the fact 

'is stated that about 470 persons—men 
women and children— signed the pledge 

‘before the meeting closed. Those who 
signed were requested to appoint a com
mittee who should retire and select officers 
for the Newcastle Society, when the fol
lowing gentlemen were chosen, viz., Charles 
Sargent, Samuel Thomson, Q. C., Richard 
Davidson, Allan Ritchie, J. M. Troy, M. 
Russell, George Brown, Thos. Mullans, 
Wm. Park, Charles Bourne, Timothy 
Crocker, and C. C. Watt.

These gentlemen retired and after due 
consideration submitted the names of 
officers who were severally confirmed by 
the audience, as follows

President, Charles Sargeant.
1st, Vice-President, Samuel Thomson.
2nd, Vice-President, C. C. Watt,
Secy., C. F. Bourne.
Treasurer, Thos. Mullans.
Marshall, M. Russell.
Assistant Marshall, R. Davidson.
Executive Committee; George Brown., 

J. M. Troy., T. W. Qrocker., A. C. Atkin
son. , and R. Gitchall.

Executive Committee of Ladies ; Mrs. 
R Davidson., Mrs. Wm. Park., Mrs. S, 
Thompson., Mrs. J. M. Troy., Miss Ella 
Parker and Miss B. Brown.

Each Number contains Thirty two P.xoitsof read
ing, many fine Wood-Cut Illustrations, and one 
Colored Plate. A Beautiful Garden Magazine, 
printed on elegaut paper, and full of information. 
In English and German. Price, 81.25 » j ear : Five 
copies 85.00. 1

vick’e Flowtor and Vegetable Garden, 
50 cent 8 in pq>er covers; In elegantcloth roversftl.00.

Vick's Catalogue-300 Illustrations, only 
2 cents.

“The

course proportional. 
Catalogue.

Blackville, Jan. 8tb, 1878. 0y3.

CLUB AGENTS WANTED.Address JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
Temperance at Little Branch, Black 

River. VI OK'S
Illustrated Priced Catalogue.

Seventy-five pages—300 Illustrations, with De
scriptions of thousands of the best Mowers and 

•etablcs in the world, and the tray to grow them— 
all for a Two Cent postage stamp. Printed in Ger
man and English.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden,
50 cts. in paper covers; in elegant cloth covers 81.00.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
—32 pages, fine Illiriltrotions, and Colored Plate i:i 
every number. Price $1.25 a year ; Five copies for 
85.0(4

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

THE і
'Littlf. Branch, Dec. 29th, 1877.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir :—I take the liberty to enclose a 

short report of a temperance meeting, held 
m the Little Branch School House, on the 
2^th Dec. under the title of the Little 
Brahch Dutcher Reform Society. Not
withstanding the state of the roads there 
was a large attendance. After a few very 
touching, and most appropriate remarks 
by Mr. Hugh Càmeron.V. P. of the Black 
River Association, of whom we have to 
make special mention for the valuable 
services he rendered us on t^his occasion, 
the meeting м ав opened with prayer.- The 
pledge was then presented, on which 
there were fifty-six names_enrolled, each 
one seeming to vie with the other in their 
zeal fortbe cause. The following officers 
were then elected

Mr. George Fowlie, President.
“ James Fowlie, jr. Secretary.
“ Kenneth McKnight, Chaplain.
“ Alex. Cameron, 1st V. P.
“ Allan McKay. 2nd V. P.
“ Kenneth McDonald, 3rd V. P.
“ Hugh Kelley, Marshall.

An Executive Committee of six—three 
ladies and three gentlemen—was also ap
pointed. After the association was duly 
organized and things put in working shape 
we were entertained for about fifteen 
minutes with an eloquent address from 
Mr. H. Cameron. There was then 
singing. A vote of thanks wras tendered 
to the speaker, and after singing the 
Doxology the meeting adjourned to meet 
again on Thursday.

We shall be most happy to see any of 
the brethren from the town who may 
honour ns with their presence or favour 
us with a speech at any of our meetings.

I am, Sir, yours, most respectfully, 
Alex. Cameron, V. P.

WEEKLY “ MAIL.”Vcgi 
all f

Enlarged to Eight Pages and no In
crease In Price.

—------ ^
TT is ucarly six year* since The Mail 
_L blishwi, and during that time it bae gradually 
acquired circulation ami Influence, which rendeiii 
it second to no other ncws|»ai>er in the Dominion. 
The Pi blishcr takes preut pleasure in announcing 
that lie purposes to still further increase this cir
culation by greatly improving the WEEKLY MAIL 
during the ensuing year, whereby 
make it

The Great Family Paper of Canada,
Special Editors have been engaged for the vari

ous Dciiartii’euts, and no expense will be spared to 
make the whole іюі»ег

INTERESTING & RELIABLE.

Curling.

The Chatham Curlers are still keeping 
up their play with great enthusiasm, the 
Rink being occupied by them every day. 
The first match game of the season 
off on Monday afternoon. It was be
tween two Rinks of five curlers each and 
was the result of a challenge emanating 
from a member of the club, who offered 
to play Dominion men against natives of 
Great Britain. Owing to mishaps on the 
ice subsequent to the challenge, three 
Scotchmen, in practicing for the, event 
placed themselves hors du combat, and on 
Monday the “old countrymen ” were al
lowed by their opponents to make up the 
required number from the whole club, 
irrespective of nationality.

At about half past two play commenced 
and was kept up until a quarter to five 
when “time” was called by the Umpire, 
Wm. Whittaksr, Esq. of St. John. The 
result was as follows :—

DOMINION.
Daniel Ferguson,
James W. Fraser,
John Johnston,
A. F. Macdonald,
D. G. Smith—Skip, 14

“The oysters” were, therefore, easily 
won by the Dominion men.

VICK’S
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN he hopes to
is the most beautiful work of the kind in the world. 
It contains nearly 150 page-», hundreds of fine Illus
trations. and nix Ch roviu Plate» of Flower», beauti
fully drawn and colored from nature. Price 50 cts. 
in paper covers ;-81.00 in elegant cloth. Printed in 
German and English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
—32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate in 

r number. Price 81.25 a year ; Five copies for

Protectionists from Chatham.—John 
Rogers and wife, from Chatham, sought' 
protection at the Portland Police Station 
last evening. They walked from Chatham 
to twenty-five miles on this side of Monc
ton where they took the train for this 
city. On arriving here they were penni
less, and found it necessary to seek shelter. 
News of 6th inst.

Not is Chatham.—The Halifax Chroni
cle bra error when it credits us with say
ing that the Inspector of Fisheries got him - 
self mto an unfortunate difficulty in the 
Chatham Post Office. The affair referred 
to took place in Newcastle. The Inspect- 

guilty, in Chatham, of conduct as

every 
8> no.

Vick’e Catalogue,—300 Illustrations, only 
2 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Тик Mail, will remain true to the principles it 
has always ndvoeuted, and it is intended to make it, 
by the aid of such additional strength as ample 
capital can afford, even a more potent champion of 
fhe.Conservalive cause.

JvALLTlIEOLD DEPARTMENTS OF
NEWt, POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE & EDITORIAL

jvill Ik? continued with unabated vigor. 
Durjïg 1878 Vie following Departments will re

ceive ьреоті attention :—
Agriculture in its various branches,made special

ly interesting by a scries of prize articles on lead
ing subjects. We propose that our subscriber* 
shall make this a Mutual Improvement Club, 
and that each one shall add his mite to the gen
eral fund of agricultural knowledge.

Our Market Reporte will l* a specialty ; we 
liability 6VCry means t0 8ccure the,r complete re-

Our Literary Department will be a leading
feature. Stories both almrt and continued ffom 
the pens of the best authors, and in many cases 
illustrated.

The Ladies’ Department, under charge of 
Ladies of experience, will, we have no doubt, 
prove an interesting and valuable feature. Fa
shions, Household, Culinary Matters, the care of 
Children, Sw\, will he included iu this del

Health In the Household, under charge of an 
able, medical man, will add to the value of the 
Weekly Mau»
During tlufyear we wtlLjIreat onr readers to a 

tour through a tmrtion of Canada, with descriptions 
of the Homes, Farms, Factories, Natural Scenery, 
Ac. Arrangement* are being made for illustrating 
the Weekly M ail during the coming vear. Price 
as before, $1.60 per annum.
Daily Mail, 8*1 per annum.

Special Agent» Wanted Everywhere.
Ad.lreHS, “THE MAIL." Toronto.

VICK’S
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDSConstitutional Catarrh Remedy, the 

only certain, safe and effectual cure for 
Catarrh, builds up the system and cures 
all other diseases at the same time* 
Asthma/ Rose Cold, Hay Fever, Bron
chitis, Leucorrhoea, Diseases of the Kid
neys, Nervous Debility, take their leave 
when the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
is used as directed. Price one dollar per 
bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 
Medicine Dealers.

ARE PLANTED BY A MILLION PKOPLR IN AMERICA. 8КВ
Vick’e Catalogue,- 300 Illustrations only

2 cents.
Vick'e Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

—82 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate in 
h number. Price 81.25 a year; Five copies for

^ Vick’s Flower and vegetaole Garden,
50 cents in paper covers; with elegant cloth covers 
$1.00.

All
GREAT BRITAIN.

my publications are printed in English and 
German.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

John Brown,
Thos. F. Gillespie, 
Sam'l Habberley,
G. H. McAndrews,
J am es Neilson— Skip, 4

or was
provoking as that for which he was punish, 
ed in Newcastle, but was let off easily be- 
cause those who know him best pay the 
least attention to his abusive tongue.

THE GREAT FEMALE
EEMEDT.

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

!6m.
I

Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Lactophosphate of 
Lime, is prepared with the finest Cod 
Liver Oil— one of the most esteemed re
medies in the catalogue of the “Materia 
Medica”—Lacto-phosphate of Lime, w hich 
enters so largely into the formation of bone 
material and other important tissues of the 
body,—Phosphorus, the great brain and 
nerve tonic and invigorator, in a form 
most desirable to obtain its fullest effects, 
together with other valuable remedial 
agents. These are all intimately combined 
in one demulcent fluid of homogeneous ap
pearance and delicate flavor, possessing 
remarkable power in arresting the decay 
and supplying the waste constantly going 
on in those abnormal conditions of the 
system, affected by sudh diseases as per
vert and impair nutrition, vitiate the 
blood and sap the vital forces. It is high
ly recommended for Consumption, Chronic 
Bronchitis. Coughs, Scrofula, Scrofulous 
and Syphilitic Ulcers, Tumor's, Diseases 
of the Bones, Joints and Spine, General 
Debility, emaciation, and all Impurities of 
the Blood. It is particularly adapted to de
licate Females in those low states of the 
system that manifest themselves in so 
many of the ailments peculiar to their sex. 
To the aged and infirm its nourishing and 
invigorating properties will give renewed 
strength and buoyancy of spirit ; while 
to every young children its continued use 
will be found of incalculable benefit, as 
its tonic and nutritive properties supply 
the blood with strength-giving materials 
for bone and muscle structure, and thus 
furnish the foundation for strong and 
healthy constitutions. It is very pleasant 
to the taste.

Prepared only by J. & S. Robinson, St. 
John N. B., for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price $1 per bottle 
six 1 Kittles for $5.

Masonic.—The following are the names 
of the officers of St. Andrew’s Lodge No., 
16 F. & A. M., Richibucto, fortbe current 
year

Dorchester *T0t?3.
mills invaluable Medicine is unfailing m the cures 
_L of all those painful and dangerous disease*-to 
which the female constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
ami a *peedy cure may be relied on.

In nil cases of nervous and spinal affections, pain, 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics ami whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be cureftillv preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.
$1.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop &. Lvraan, Toronto Ont,, general scents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.
Sold by Dr. J. Pollen Chatham.
Oct 10. 1875

An obliging correspondent, “F” sends 
us the following from Dorchester 

The new Skating Rink will be opened 
about the 8tli Jan., an interesting time is 
anticipated. ,

A Catholic Chapel is being built at Dor
chester.

The Baptist Church at Centreville, four 
miles from Dorchester, will be finished in 
May.

The Bridge^ across the Memramcook is 
to be completed next summer.

J. E. Flaherty, now in jail, is to be tried 
the 8th Jan. on a charge of forgery. His 
accuser alleges that at Flaherty’s request 
he signed his name to a recommendation 
so as to leave a space ; but that Flaherty 
cut off the recommendation and wrote a 
joint note over his signature. The prisoner 
asserts his innocence and has many 
synroathizere.

Geljjkil work on the Maritime Peni- 
tentiarynas stopped for the season. A 
number of men, however, are still engaged 
iu hauling and dressing stone. The second 
storey of the main building is mostly laid, 
and several cells are completed. These, 
of course, are objects of special interest to 
visitors and elicit various remarks.— 
Some, in expressing their peculiar feel
ings describe them as ‘ ugly’ while others, 
less sensitive or less sentimental, ‘ pick 
their cells’ with .seeming levity. In size 
these dormitories resemble small horae- 
stails, and are about four feet by seven.

Surrounded by solid stone, shut in by 
an iron door, the prisoner will here find 
himself secure beyond the possibility of 
escape, and night after night when vainly 
striving to inhale, “Nature’s sweet restorer’ 
have to exclaim—

* Sleep, innocent Sleep 
Macbeth hath murdered Sleep I 
The building occupies a splendid site on 

a hill and when completed will be a rather 
imposing structure.

Considering its extent, Dorchester is 
doubtless the wealthiest town in] the

Allan Haines., W. M.
W. H. McArthur., 8. W.
David Palmer., J.' W.
James McDougall., Trea.
T. W. Bliss.# Sec’y. .
James Murray., 8. D. *
Wm. Scott., J. D.
Thos. McNeiL, Sk-S.
Thos. Haines., J. 8.
Wm. Brown., D. of C.
J ohn J ohnston. .Tyleiv 

Masonic Funeral. —Thejuneral of the 
late Mr. Wm. Caaey, of New&agtle, took 
place on Thursday last. The interment 
was at St. James’ Churchyard. Deceased

I
è

JUST RECEIVEDThe Ludlow Election.

Boistown, Jan. 5, 1878
Mr. Editor,—As one of onr Councillors 

for Ludlow resigned, a new writ was 
issued for the election of a Councillor. 
We met on Jan. 4th in the School room 
near the residence of John Pond Eeq., 
Parish Clerk, who at 10 o’clock opened the 
meeting.

John Campbell was elected Chairman, 
who, after taking the necessary oath, call
ed for nominations when Ernest Hutchi
son, Esq., was nominated by Messrs. 
Justice Fairley, Kenneth Cameron, Wm. 
McKay and a number of others. Aaron 
Hovey was nominated by Mr. Walter В. 
Price and a number of others. Any per
son who saw our friend, Justice Fairley, 
Esq., employing himself in acquainting 
others with the requirements of the occa
sion, would have known at once that he 
was bound Hutchison should be elected. 
The result was that Hutchison polled 37 
votes and Hovey 9, which is quite a good 
vote, for at this season of the year the 
ratepayers are mostly engaged in the 
woods.
. Ludlow is to be congratulated on having 
a gentleman so well qualified to represent 
it at the Municipal Council Board.

AT THE-

Newcastle Drug Store. xEQUITY SALE.
J^FRESH^STCKDK of Drugs and Patent Medicines.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup,
Robinson’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 

8hosiionf.es Remedy,
Channinos’ Sarsaparilla, > 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Radway’s Sarsaparilla,

Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic: Lozenges, 
M Kenzie’s Dead Shot Worm Candy,

was buried withMasonichonore, the beau
tiful funeral service of the Craft being per
formed bf W. A. Park, Esq., Master of 
Northumberland Lodge, of which Mr. 
Casey was the oldest member. Rev. Mr. 
Jenkins, Chaplain of the Lodge, offered 
the closing prayer. The attendance of 
Masons from both Chatham and Newcastle 
was the largest ever seen on a similar oc
casion on the Miramichi, while citizens 
generally were present in large numbers to 
pay the last tribute of respect to the 
memory of an esteemed fellew-lîtizen.

A Clergyman’s Good Fortune.—Rev. 
I. N. Parker, Methodist clergyman at 
Richibucto, was recently presented with a 
Jiandsome fur cap, valued at $15 by the 
'good folks of Kingston and vicinity. On 
Friday hut a committee consisting of 
Messrs. 3. 8. Bailey, K. B. Forbes and 
John Robertson waited on the Rev. Mr. 
P. and presented him with a fur coat 
valued at $40. Itwas through Mr. Bailey’s

ГІ1НЕВЕ will be sold at Public Auction, on Satur- 
JL day, the Sixth day of APRIL next, at 

twelve o'clock noon, at the Court House In New
castle, in the County of Northumberland, jnireuant 
to the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on the fourth day of Decem
ber, A. D., 1877. in a cause therein pending, -where
in William Muirhead is Plaintiff and James Vickers 
is Defendant, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortagei premises described 
in the Pill and in the «aid Decretal 
follows, that is to say:—

“ All that certain Piece or Parcel of Land, situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of BlavkfiHe on South 
side of South-west|Franch of the ВЩег Miramichi, 
bounded Northwardly by said River, Westerly by 
lands granted to James Peters, Southerly by Crown 
Lands, and Easterly by lands owned or occupied 
by Richard McLaughlan being Lands on which 
said James Vickers at present resides—containing 
two hundred acres mure or less, together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvement* 
thereon. *•

order as Syrup Red Spruce Gum, 
British Covou Balsam, 

Andrew’s Cough Syrup, 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

British Oil,
Dow’s Sturgeon Oil,

LINIMENTS In great variety, etc.,
ALSO:—A lot of

FEBSH 3DRTTC3-S-
fyThysiclans’ Prescriptions carefully prepared.

%
For■ terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Dated the 17th day of December, A. D., 1877.

e. t. 20 B. LEE STREET,
Proprietor.MARRIED. L. J. TWEEDIE, RICHARD CARMAN, 

Plaintiffs Solicitor. 4h20..
castle, N. B., Nov. 6, *77New

Barrister. іAt Base River, on the 3rd January, at the resi
dence of Edward Walker, Esq., uncle of the bride, 
by Rev. W. B. Armstrong, I. B. Oakes, Esq., A. B., 
of Chatham, N. B., to Lizzie J. Smith, of Richi
bucto.

A Insolvent Act of 1875.
AND AMENDING ACTS. • '

In the Matter of Thomas Curren, an In
solvent.

Insolvent Act of 1875
V AND AMENDMENTS THERETO. !Ludlow.

instrumentality that the latter pteeenta- 
tien waa made. On Chrietmae day Mr. 
Parker weired a puree containing about 

fa. $30 in money ; and, quite recently, the 
aniçe gentleman fonnd in hie eleigh, on hie 
amiral home from Buctouche, a quantity 
of poultry, besides юте excellent samples 
of —goods. Donation* of this Da
tera testify how the Kev. Mr. Parker is

I» the Matter of William II. Frecker, 
Insolvent.-DIED. A WRIT of ATTACHMENT bu been l*md In 

/V this Сейм, and the Creditor, are notified to 
meet at the ofllce of Caleb Richardson, Eaq., In 
Richibucto, County of Kent, on Monday. the Mrenth 
day of January next, at ! o'clock in the afternoon, 
to receive statement of his affairs and to appoint an 
Assignee if they see fit.

Dated at Richibucto, County of Kent, this 21st 
day of December, A. D., 1877.

James McDougall,
, Official Assignee,

The Bait Question in Newfoundland. 
—In consequence of supplies of bait ob
tained by American fishermen on the coast 
of Newfoundland, it is said they are enabl
ed to make thiee trips a season, instead of 
two. This matter is attracting consider
able attention in Newfoundland#

At Chatham, on the 23rd December, after a lin
gering illness, Sarah, the beloved wife of Luke Pike, 
aged 83 years and four months ; deceased was a na* 
live of London, England.

At Black River, on the*l 
lingering illness, Margaret 3 
year of her age.

•e named Esta^ 
t to John Ellis,

the abov 
paymen

A LL parties indebted to 
^TL will make immediate 
Esq., Chatham. ...

All account* unpaid on the 15th January next 
will be sued without further notice^ ADAMB|

Авяіоякж.
Newcastle, 24th Dec., 1877.

in*t., after a long and 
McDonald, in the 45th
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WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
The Great English Remedy 

will promptly and radically

Nervom Debility and Weak- ,£&
Я? ness, results of 

lions, exc

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B. NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,
New Bnmswiok.

OsLAS”K«' Joseph Goodfellow - - --Proprietor.
(Sundays excepted) as follows

Chatham Branch Railway.indiscre-

extcnsively used 
>r over thirty years with great success. It is the 
est and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
>lluw as a sequence of abuse, as Iaiss of Memory, 

ml Lassitude* 1‘nin in the flack, Di

l°nt
Before.of the brain and nei

system : is perfectly h 
less, acts like magic, and has been

After, T 71 VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, 
Hi the facilities of an Incoiai>orated Bank i 

isitors and Customers.
afforded

1 to ue|H

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

RINDSTONES, Spindle Stone *nd Building^. 
No. 2 XJT Stone supidied in any.quantitydeeired at shonfl 

Exprkss. Accom’dation notice. а
The Grindstones from the above works were 

awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

LUKE STEWART, ™.
' Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. ul,

SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT ch£,ü“mJu^'n-û^r\ IS
SAINT JOHN. ““ооіїо NORTH.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Uni verm
Vision. Fc, mature Old Aye,, and many « 
ensi-s that lead to Insanity, nr Consumpti 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, 
caused by detuning from tlie path of uat 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

lie S]«cvilic Medicine is sold by all druggists, a1. 
Я per package, or six packages for 85, or will lie 
ent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 

A. GRAY & CO., Windsor. Ontario. 
t4T.Sold in Chaiha n by all Druggists. 

NOIITUROP & LYMAN, Toronto,
Agents.

ivin ess nj 
ther dis- 
oa and a j 
aie first ! 
ure and

9.50
10.26 
10.40 " 
11.10 **

FISHERIES.No. 3.
Accor mp’tion.

No. 4.
Ext* ESS.

£ m" Л17Е offer first quality Cotton Netting, 0 to 12 

« YV threads for

Pounds and Traps ф

STATIONS.
I - 5 ! Chatham, Depart. 4.30 p. ni,

Chatham June., Arrive, 6.00 “
“ “ Depart, 5.20 ••

Chatham, Arrive, 6.50 “
The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 

which is 20 Minutes Faster than I. C. R. time 
on the Northern Division.

11.40
12.10
12.30

Wholesale
WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,KNOW SSS
book ever issued, entitled

TH¥SELF~sm«
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth tlic price of 
the book. This book was written by the mort ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, lowborn was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
Л Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- 4FH
vcl of art and beauty— ПРАВ,
sent free to all. Send 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL

AT LOW RATES.
Seventy pounds Cotton gives ae large a r 

One Hundred lbs. hemp. It is cheaper and 
durable. A long leader to run from the shore or 
across a creek, can be made more cheaply from 
this netting than any other material

gdT When in hatite, Telegraph. TE1

American Net & Twine Co’y«
BOSTON. - ‘

This Railway is run in connection with the Inter
colonial and through Tickets are issued at Chatham 

to all Stations on the Intercolonial, and 
is despatched therefrom to all points North

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

Station 
freight 
and So

All freight for transportation over 
above Fourth <4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House{Entry or other charges.

By reference to the above Time Table it will he 
soen that close connections ore made with all pas 

both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter.

ЙЖРиіІтап Sleeping Carsrun through to St. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuejulays.ThurstlaysandSaturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

uth.

this road, if
UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, ZZST S 
Consignments Promptly Attended To.

Oct 11, TL

REMINGTONsenger Trains 
colonial.R. R. CALL, Sewing4Ma6hines.General Agent

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. R

INSTITUTE, 7 o. 
finch Bos;on, M Chatham Passengers wishing to ret 

Junction by the same train may obtai
the trip both ways at one fare. "tiTT O Machine lias

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both /*^..1ю^ея8*в8 J118* tbe,qualities 1 
going and returning. / ily Machine—namely : Light Ru

ts for the Chatham Railway are sold aU-fne ktVtch^8’
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure Within tile 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who have Iwen ad< 
are not provided with Tickets will be cluugfcd extra keeping the

wuhiag to go to ch.th,m by & c. Agents Wanted in all Unoccu-
leave Newcastle at 2.80 a m. and 10.10 a. m., and Died ТвГГІІОГу.
returning leave Chatham at 4.30 p. nt and 11.40 (

urn from the 
n Tickets for

sprung so vapidly into favor as 
t the qualities needed in a fam 

running. Smooth, 
with iierfeet Lock-Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ra^d, Ln

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs* 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and

past year important improvements 
led and no trouble will b* spared in 

d of all competitors.2-tf Remington ahea

CONSUMPTI ON.

W. & R Brodie,The few compositions 
which have won the 
confidence of mankind 

j) and become household 
I words, among not only 
fcv one but many nations 
JJW must have extmordi 
Ш nary virtues. Perhaps 
K no one ever secured so 
« wide a reputation, so 

maintained it so Ions

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE.

GENEBAL

Commission Merchants

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
AND

DEAT.BB3 11ST
VICTORIOUS AT% FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, CRKKDMOOR, 1S74,

1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8 DOLLYMOUNT, 1875,
CREEDMOOR, 1876

No. 16, Arthur Street,ач Ateb's Cherry Pec 
It lias Iwen known to the public about

forty years, by a long continued series of marvel
lous cures, that have wou for it a confidence in it. 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It 
still makes the mos^efieetual cures of Coughs, Colds. 

Consumption, that can lie made by medical skill 
Indeed the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 
these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be 
taken in seas< n. Every family should have it in their 
closet for the ready and prompt relief of its mem
bers. Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by you 
for the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

Next the Bank ot Montreal.

QUEBEC.
f\N and after MONDAY, the 15th%CT0BER, 

trains will leave as follows

Г ivere du Loup and Way Stations (Express) 
Chatham Junction at 12.03 a. in., and llira- 
michl at 12.26 a. m.

For Rivere do Loup and Way Stations (Ac 
dation) Chatham Junction at 4.54 

michi at 5.30

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADINGForRi

££mv Rotors, etc. SHOT G-UNS.
commo-

For St. John. Halifax and Way Stations (Express) 
Miramichi at 2.10 a. in., and Chatham Junc
tion at 2.23 a. m.

For St. John and Way Stations (Accommodation) 
Miramichi 9.51 a. m., and Chatham Junction 
at 10.15 a. m.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov't Railways. 

Moncton, N. B., Oct 10th, 77.

SHERIFFS SALE. Tlie best guns for the price ever produced. Uni
vers \lly recommended by those who have used

Mira f
ГТЮ he sold at Public
A First day of March next, in front ot the Regis

try Oifice. Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock t>. m. :

sold at Public Aucthon.f on FRIDAY, the
"WEBB’S

5 o clock p. m. :
11 the Right, Title and Interest of Prim Brow in 
to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 

situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied by Mil cbcl Brow ; northerly by lands 
owned by l.uko Muiphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or Black Lands, containing 50 acres, more or 
less, and being the land and premises on which the 
said Prim Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all that piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 
Great Road leading from Nfcguav. to Tabusintac, in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and і bounded as follows:— 
Northerly by Lot X, granted to Joseph Ross, Jun.; 
Easterly by the lot of land granted to Mitchel Brow; 
Southerly by the vacant Ix>t 3. and westerly by Lot 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant
Crown |>ands : —being Lot----- , granted to the
said Print Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

and Patent Cartridge Loader.
Tlie only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complete and portable machine all 
the various implements employed in leading paper 
and metallic shells.

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PI8TOL3, AMMU
NITION, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 

STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS,

— PREPARED BY—
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass 

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

іГТ
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.'

International Steamship Company.
Two Trips a Week.

AN and after MONDAY, September 17th, and 
until further notice, the Steamers of this Line 
leave St John and Boston, every

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.

H. W. CHISHOLM.

REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implements.
PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AND CARBON
PLOWS.

> x
z \

willThe same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, against the said 
Prim Brow.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North umbcrl’d.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old Physician, retired from active prac- 

Bee, having кап placed in hi hands by an East 
India Missionary the formula of a Vegetable 
Remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 

21st August, 1877.Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh,

end all Throat and Lung Affections ; also 
a Positive and Ksdicat Cme for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
Powers in thousands ot cases, feels it his duty to 

it known to his suffering fellows. Actu
ated by this motive end a conscientious desire to 

suffering, he will send FREE 
O* CHARGE, to all who desire it, this recipe, 
with lull directions lor preparing any succeasful- 
ly. using. Sent by return mail, by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper.

DB. C. STEVENS,
Box 86, Bbocjkvlllb, Out.

Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivât 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard C 
and Points, Sayre’s Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings; 
of ill sizes.

Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch and T apezoidal Truss, Cast Steel Shovtfb, 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Rakes, Planters’ Han
dled Hue*. Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gins.

Aimory and Principal Office, - - , ШОК, N. T.
BKANC1I offices:’

Panufo’s, §llitta, ttt. or Teeth, and 
ultivator TeethSHERIFFS SALE.

ГПО l»e sold r,t Public Mile,
I day of March next, in fv 

Office. Newcastle, lietweeu tli 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

All the Rip ht, Title and Interest of John Ashford 
in and to all that piece or panel of I .and and pre
mises. situate,Ijingand being on tlie North aide of 
the Kivtr Tebusilitac, in tlie Parish of Alnwick, 
knowu as Lot Numlwr 20, and l>oun<M as billows : 
in front or southerly bv the River Tahusintae ; 
westerly by Lot Numlier'zl, occupied by Laugl.lin 
McDi mid ; easterly by Lot Number ly, occupied 
by R. McLellan, and in the rear by Vacant Crown 
Laud ; containing luo acres, more or less, and lie- 

the land and premises lately occupied by the 
John Ashford.

-j same having been si ized by me under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su
preme Court and out of the Northumberland County 
Court a airst the said John Ashford.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of NorthubeiVd.

on FRIDAY, the First 
•out of tlie Registry 
e hours of 12 noon ESTABLISHED 1867.

Nets, Twines, &c.
K ^yE are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of

NETTINGS 281 Ag28:j Вmail way. New York, Arina.
Madison S<|uarc,6E. 23d St.,New York.SMachines.
Boston, 146 Tremont St., Sewing Machines & Anns
Chicago, 237 state st, Sewing Machines dfc Arms.
St. Louis, 00» North Fourth St., Sewing Machines 

and Arina.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut St, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Baltimore, 47 North Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Arms.
Washington, D. C., 521 Seventh 

chines and Arms.

iperior quality. Prices low to outfitting

Fishermen can he supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. & R. LOGO IE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

Ь”тІіе
ЩоМ-ї.

TORRYBORN HOUSE, Sheriffs Office, Newcastle. 
21st August, 1877.

St, Sewing Mi:4125

Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,
CARD!

Г11НЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to iuform 
1_ his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now prepared to furnish

IRON PIPE.Sheriff’s Sale.JOHN McGOWAN,----- Proprietor.
rpo be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
I 15th day of February next, in front of the Re

gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12, 
noon, and 5 p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of George T. 
Murphy in and to all that piece, parcel or lot »f 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of Lud
low, in the County of Northumberland, on the 
North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
Miramichi, being the East half of Lot number six
ty-five, granted to Daniel Duff in tlie grant to Eph
raim Betts and associates, and is bounded easterly 
by land granted to Samuel Bridge, and westerly by 
the West half of said Lot number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, and containing One Hun
dred and Fifty Acres, more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. Mur- 
phy by James Murphy. Senior, by Deed, dated 22nd 
April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear.

Alk>, all other the Lands, Tenements aud Here
ditaments of the said George T. Murphy,whatsoever 
or wheresoever situate, in the said County 
uml.erland; the same having been seized by me un
der and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by William Long against the said 
George.T- Murphy.

^WISDOM & FISH
NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ГГШЕ aliove 
L furnished in 

the accommodât і 
Guests.

Hotel, having lieeen tilted up and 
first class style, is now ojhmi tor 

of Permanent and Transient PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
Good Stabling on the Premises.

WAVERLEY HOTEL For any description of Building re
quired.

ЙЖ PRICES REASONABLE! ТЕЖ
QEOROE CASSADY,

MIRAMICHI, N В ІЕОИ" FIFE,
For Steam, Water and Gas,

Wro’t Iron Water Pipes,Plain and Galvanized 
Steam and Gas Fit sings, Brass Valves. 

Hose. Packing, Cotton Waste, Steal 
Whistles and Lubricating Oils,

1 Rubber and Leather Belting, 
and Mill Supplies.

for Knowles and Blakes Steam

ZNEWCASTLE,-

<This Hoüsk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
t3L LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit ox тяж

PREMISES..

/
Architect.

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187res,
A

ALEX STEWART.
Late of Wavcrlv House, St John.) Proprietor tSF Selling Agents 

Pumps. Prices on application. 
St John. N. B., Sept. 11, 77.

of North-

Canada House, TO THEJOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberl’d.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

VVM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ( 
6th August, A. D., 1877. I

We have been Manufacturing
^aiv, dr. I. Matheson &Go./CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 

VV House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary гені 
dence. both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the etf—mragemeiit given him in the past, and will 
endea\or, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, theM. ADAMS. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

BEST MOWER,Barrister and Attorney - at - Law combining greater'excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Сопціапу of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
о Г which (no exceptions) stands as a monument wf 
the grand aud unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 

nts in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be bad in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise , 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces, 'i 

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu- 
fb'dure LARGELY In excess of our num
bers of last season, and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

I-et it 1*e remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly coiniwtitinn in 
tlie field with any other machine in our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else-

AGENTS:

NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

Agent for “ Scottish Amicable L$re Assurance 
Society. ”

Agent for “Imperial.” “ Ætna,” “ Hart
ford” Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE:—two doors from 
a tore of K. F. Burns, Esq. '

Good Stabi.ino on the Premises
2-52

ClROYAL HOTEL,

Patrouille X
MANimURE.

99King Square.
HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer
ous friends ana the public generally, that I have 

leased the Hotel formerly known as the “CONTI
NENTAL.” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it. as the * ROYAL” iJWays had the repu
tation of being, one of the heft Hotels in the Pro-

ome
WM. A. PARK,

Attomey-afiaw, Solicitor,Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation. 

t3ZL Black hall’s Livery Stable >ttached.

, Liquor
1 am now prepared to supply the Public with 

Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, . Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

THOS. F. RAYMOND NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.St John, July 9 1877.

OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, F.sy

CASTLE STREET,RAW FURS. For Inaide or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and to

Flaai and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

T AM paying the highest price going, in cash, 
1 for

OTTER, MINK, MARTIN, FOX 
BEAVER, BEAR. MUSK RAT.

JAMES DROWN.

IT Ш "W C .A. ST X- IE, IT. 3B

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Campbellton—Malcolm Patterson. 

Dalhovsie—David Ritchie. 
Bathurst—Charles Ross. 
Newcastle— Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktoum—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Richibucto —William Whktkn. 
Buctouche— B. Foley.

Newcastle, Nov. 6th, 77. 6yl3. Havii•t j.ply mouldings orediaêrentepltténii!”mIki it 

at re“onaM°BRANDY! BRANDY! Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Just arrived by Rail via Halifax per steamer 

“Saint Louis”:—

10 Hhds. Martell Brandy,
60 Quarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
KING SQUARE, St John

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
/ Side Door. SMELT PACKING BOXES,

Newcastle, Mirninlchi, N. B.
ii-ti , * M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.

P.S.—Various pattern, of ft he molt 
improved HORSE RAKES to be had of

The Subscriber is pre,ered to lumisli Boxes lor 

ana ** ,ow-t
SAVE FREIGHT, #

and size to suit the market. Call ani examine 
samples.

L J. TWEED IE,
Barrister &Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, <Lc., dec.

oar Agents, Cheap. 

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.AGENTS. $6.\№MLSiS
11 colil water. No ink required. Lasts one-year. 
■ a A jierfect gem. Sample 10 cents—three fur 
25 cents Catalogue free.

MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,
Montreal, Quebec.

-
ORDERS SOLICITED AID ATTEIOEO TO. ■*»

CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory. 
PUBLIC WHARF,- - - - - CIATHAM.

. PETER loggie.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for vnaging Sawn 
Shingles P.L.

46-4________

Silver and Gk)ld^
PERFORATED CARD BOARD
NEW STOCK I

Saws ! Saws ! !
Address,

MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, haa opened a SAW MANU- 
F1CTORY in Chatham, and ia now pre
pared to execute all kin da of work in that 
ine of buainesa. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Watx» 8t., Chatham.

W. B. VROOM. Office : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
C HATH -Д. AÆ.

R. H. ARNOLD.

Vroom & Arnold,
March 25—tfSHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
SAINT JOHN N В

2-52

STEAM GUAGESA. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B.

—REPAIRED AND TESTED TO—

Government Standard Guage
I Ch.tham Oet. Mtd, 77. 3 BUDDICK-

SIGN PAINTERS {ЕЙ^ВЗЯЙМ
vineee to answer this advertisement. Address, 

DANJBL Fr BEATTY, Washington, N J.

^TBRY OÜAP1
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTOREJuly 9, 77 Chatham, Nor. IS

JYwa Л* Montreal Qasstts. quentiy the real article, is much more 
difficult. Any man can sail with wind 
and tide. But it is often hard to sub
ject one’s motives to misconstruction by 
bodily refusing either to lead or follow, 
with those whom we usually act, when 
we think* them in the wrong. It is in 
such cases that true independence is 
needed. It is in such cases that the 
honest devotion to truth, to our own 
convictions of duty, shows most con
spicuously, although it is in such cases, 
that for the moment at any rate we are 
apt to get least credit for it. What is 
conventionally called “ backbone” is» 
in nine cases out of ten, neither more 
nor less thpn a blatant pandering to 
some popular feeling of the hour. It 
is not independence : it is not even a 
respectable counterfeit of independence; 
it is, in fact, the very opposite of inde
pendence. This honest adherence to 
truth .is not inconsistent with the most 
perfect spirit of toleration. I believe 
there never was an age in which the 
spirit of tolerance was more preached 
and less practised than in the midst of 
this nineteenth century, of the civiliza
tion of which we are disposed, and in 
the main justly* disposed, to boast so 
much. There is

A SPURIOUS LIBERALISM, 

abroad which gives every man the right 
to think as ifthinks :—
“ BeHeve as I believe—no more no less,

That I am right, and no one else confess ;
Fëel as I feel, think only as I think ;
Eat what I eat, and drink but what I drink ; 
Look as I look ; do always as I do,

And then, and only then,
П1 fellowship with you.

“ That I am right, and always right I know, 
Because my own convictions tell me so :
And to be right, is simply this : to be 
Entirely, and in all respects like me ;
To deviate a hair's breadth, or begin 

To question, and t doubt,
Or hesitate, is sin.

“ I reverence the Bible, If it be 
Translated first and then explained—by me ;
Bv Churchly laws and customs I abide 
If they with iny opinions coincide.
All creeds and doctrines’I concede Divine 

Excepting those, of course,.
Which disagree with mine.)

“ ’Twere better that the sick should die than live, 
Unless they take the medicine that I give ;
Twere better sinners perish than refuse 
To be conformed to mv peculiar views.
Twere better that the world stand still than move 

In any.other wayj 
FTban that which I approve

That is a spirit to be avoided, just as 
much as its opposite, the spirit of latitu- 
dinarianism or indifféré?tism is to be 
avoided. It has been said that all dog
matic religion is necessarily intolerant, 
and the statement is in the main true. 
But surely it is possible to have an ear
nest and abiding confidence in one’s 
own faith, to go through life acting in 
accordance with its preceipts, and yet 
interfering in no way with that of our 
neighbor, which to him is just as sacred, 
and by him is held just as conscien
tiously. The great want of our age is 
this spirit of tolerance, and just in pro
portion as each one studies to practice 
it, will problems which are often causes 
of anxiety and embarrassment be solved, 
and the peace and best interests of the 
community at large be promoted.

Mr. White J^en proceeded to speak 
of the passionate soul-absorbing lust for 
wealth, which is doing so much to sap 
the foundations of society, and referred 
to the

ІаАРРДОГ ІДГВ.

Lecture by Mb. Thomas White.

A very large audience assembled 
Thursday night in the school room of 
St. George’s Church, in Stanley street, 
on the occasion of the lecture by Mr. 
Thomas White, in aid of the funds of 
St George’s Church Young Men’s 
Christian Association. The very Rev. 
the Dean occupied the chair. The Rev.
J. Carmichael opened the meeting with 
prayer, after which the Dean, in a few 
complimentary remarks, introduced the 
lecturer.

Mr. Thomas White, on comitig for- 
wsrd, was warmly received. He com
menced his lecture by referring to the 
general uniformity of human experience.
It was, however, with special cases that 
they had to deal. He then pointed out 

/ the popular error that surroundings of 
wealth or other fortunate circumstances 
are necessary to success, and expressed 
the opinion that, while these were not 
to be despised, many of the greatest 
benefactors of the human race had 
sprung from

x THE RANKS OF HUMBLE LABOR.
He cited the cases of Sir Richard Ark

wright, James Brindley, Allan Cunning
ham, Hugh Miller, Sir Humphrey 
Davy, George Stephenson and Elihu 
Bnrritt, as examples of self-made men. 
He then dwelt upon the subject of me
thods of work and their value, and 
pointed out the danger of discourage
ment from early failure, citingthe cases 
of Sir Bulwer Lytton and Lord Beacons- 
field as men who succeeded in spite of 
such discouragement. He urged that 
it was never too late to commence to 
work earnestly. Referring to the temp
tations to be guarded against, he placed 
that of intemperance in the front rank. 
After reciting Trowbridge’s poem,
“ The Vagabonds,*’ he>said : That, it 
wüjl be admitted, is but a too true pic
ture of many a blasted life. The con
templation of such cases is apt to lead 
us into a spirit of intolerance in rela
tion to this great social evil. I confess 
t> no sympathy
WITH THAT GENERAL DENUNCIATION OF 

THE USB OF WINE

which is the characteristic of the mod
ern temperance platform. I am no 
great admirer of those who too often on 
the strength of this solitary virtue of to
tal abstinence, assume to denounce as 
enemies alike of God and of humanity 
all who cannot see exactly as they see. 
There are thousands of people, just as 
respectable, just as humane, just as re
ligious, as the average temperance lec
turer, who pass through life using and 
not «abusing intoxicating drinks. But 
there is one class who should not use 
them, who without sin cannot use them, 
and that is those whose master they be
come, and, who in consequence are ad
dicted even to occasional over-indul
gence. And there is another class who,

V if they aie wise, will not use them ; and 
these are the young men starting out to 
climb this ladder of life, full of vigour 
and energy, and whdse vigour and 
energy I venture to think, will be 
continued to them all the Іощ er, and 
whose ambitions will be all the 
likely, of fulfilment, if they resolve upon 

. a course of total abstinence from the use 
of all intoxicating liquors. Such 
solution, honestly lived up to, is the 
certain safeguard against the most com
mon and, in гаацу respects, the most 
insidious and most formidable of
THE TEMPTATIONS WHICH PRESENT THEM

SELVES

to young and old in their journey 
through life. The resolution, and the 
observance of it, involve some sacrifice. 
They involve the exercise of that 
age which is willing to be singular from 
a conviction of duty ; which submits 
even to ostracism from certain social 
circles ; which is willing to bear the 
taunts of your set, who from their ex
alted self-satisfaction, pity your weak
ness and commiserate your unwilling
ness to join in the pleasures which come 
from the flo.wing bowl. The sacrifice І4. 
often a very severe one, and 
poor fellow has fallen because he could 
not make it. But there is this 
lation, that it soon ceases to be a sacri
fice. One of two things will happen. 
Either you may be dropped by your old 
set altogether as quite too slow for them; 
or you may come to be looked upon, 
even by them, as sow sincer^ in 
convictions as to challenge their respect, 
and in some cases even to provoke 
their imitation. In either case, a young 
man m&y esteem himself fortunate ; in 
the first, that he lias escaped the 
pamonship of men whose friendship de
pended upon the common 
the wine cup ; in the second, that he 
has been the means of saving others, 
who, but for his example, might have 
gone down to the level of the unfortu
nate drunkard. Mr. White then refer
red to the importance of independence 
of character, and said i^—There is an
other evil to bp avoided and this is 
THE DISPOSITION TO PLAY THE TRIMMER 

in the journey of life. All men, if they 
be worthy of the name, are ambitious 
of the respect and gocyl opinion of their 
neighbours. All men wish to be popu
lar, Hut too many make sad wreck in
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FALSE PRIDE

which drives so many parents to force 
their sons into walks 4>f life for which 
they have little aptitude, because of the 
false idea that labor is degrading. He 

The popular impression that 
there is something degrading in labor, 
even in what is superciliously called 
menial labor, is one of the curses of this 
nineteenth century. There is no young 
man so thoroughly independent as he 
who is master of some handicraft. 
Look round at the experience of these 
recent hard times, and you will see the 
number of young men who are utterly 
helpless, living, or rather existing, upon 
the one consolation that they are at 
least gentlemen and the sons of gentle
men. There is not a merchant in 
Montreal who, during the last three 
years, has not had numbers of such 
“gentlemen,” begging employment, 
who, had they been mechanics, and 
sober and industrious at that, need not 
have been an hour out of employment 
here or elsewhere. It would be a bless
ing to society—it would make the world 
all the more honest, if we conld get rid 
of this wretched false pride, which pre
vents many a young man from taking 
to the means of livelihood for which he 
is best fitted. No labor which is hon
est in the sight of God should be dis
honorable or degrading in the sight of 
man, and when that fact comes to be 
more generally recognised, mankind 
will be more happy and the world more 
prosperous.

Mr. White concluded as follows :— 
“Xnd now ladies and gentlemen, I con
clude my lecture as I began, with the 
conviction that upon the manner in 
which the young man'of Canada climb 
the ladder of life must depend the fu
ture of tliis young Dominion. Smiles, 
in his Self-Help, a book which I recom
mend every young man not only to

a re
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England’s power and greatness in these 
words” : “ This spirit of self-help as 
exhibited in the energetic action of 
individuals, has ii/» all times been a 
marked fdsture of our power as a na
tion. Rising above the Jafeads of the 
mass,' there, have always been a series of 
individuals distinguished beyond others 
who have commanded the public ho
mage. But our progress has been

their efforts to attain this popularity. 
I know of few sadder spectacles than 
that of a man, seizing upon every ruf
fle of popular excitement, in the hope 
of sailing in upon the crest of the wave 
whose anxiety to please makes him an 
object of discomfort to himself, an ob
ject of contempt to all who watch his 
efforts in that direction. Popular im
pulses are often misdirected and are of
ten unjust. Too frequently they are 
at the services of demagogues who pay 
thie people the disrespect of appealing 
to their feelings and prejudices rather 
than to their reason. But after alFpop
ular impulses in the long run are gen
erally sound and true, and it is for this 
reason that mere popularity hunters are 
almost invariably doomed to final disap
pointment.
THE PUBLIC RESPECT WHICH IS WORTH 

HAVING

is that which is begotten of a popular 
conviction of actual worth, and the 
surest way to attain to it is by preserv
ing jealously one’s self-respect, doing 
nothing which, known to the whole 
world, would make us blush. A spirit 
of study indepèndence is a good spirit 
to cultivate. Not the spurious article 
which too often gets credit for indepen
dence by rushing to the front rank of 
their own set, in times of popular or 
civic commotion. That is an easy kind 
of independence. What is most fre-

4

:

unknown men. Though only the gi 
eral’s names may be remembered 
the history of any great campaign,

valor and heroism of the privates that 
victories have been won. And 

LIFE, TOO, IS A “soldier’s BATTLE,” 

the greatest writers in all times having 
been men in the ranks. Many are the 
lives of men unwritten, which have 
nevertheless as powerfully influenced 
civilization and progress as the more 
fortunate great, whose names 
corded in biography. Even t] 
blest person who sets before his fellows 
an example of industry and sobriety, 
and upright honesty of purpose in life, 
has a present as well as a future influ
ence upon the well-being of his country; 
for his life and character pass 
sciously into the lives of others, and 
propagate good example for all time to 
come.” And as the influence of this 
individual character is true in its rela
tion to England’s progress, so must it 
be in its relation to the future of Cana
da. In no country in the world are the
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er, or the promises of reward more cer
tain. In whatever walk of life we may 
be placed, if we but follow honestly the 
conditions which alone deserve success, 
there are openings in this young Do
minion. Our institutions are eminent
ly calculated to excite us to an honor
able ambition. Our system of govern
ment, dependent upon the popular will, 
opens the door for personal interest in 
the successful management of our af
fairs, to the humblest as well as the 
most exalted personage in the State. 
There is no barrier to success in Canada, 
except that which want of capacity or 
want of character presents. There is 
no position so high that the humblest 
may not aspire to it. We are in fact the 
skeleton of a great nation of the future, 
awaiting only the flesh and? blood and 
muscles and sinews, to fill it up.— 
Surety such an heritage is well cal
culated to excite our national pride, 
to fire our national ambition. There 
is but one thing wanting, the men 
and women to fill up the wilds of our 
western prairies. Old Canada, as we 
are wont to call these Eastern Pro
vinces, is now tolerably well tilled with 
a busy, industrious people ; but [it is 
not long since when, as to the larger 
part of them, they were a wooded wil
derness. Within the memory of men, 
not yet old, all the changes which have 
made the Canada of to-day what it is, 
have taken place. Within the experi
ence of young men of to-day still more 
wonderful changes are destined to *ake 
place. We have all the resources of a 
great people—agricultural, mineral, 
maritime. We need but the mental 
and moral outfit to ensure for the Do
minion the realization of the brightest 
anticipation of its most enthusiastic 
sons. Shall we have these ? The ans
wer to the question depends upon tl.e 
manner in which the young men of Ca
nada climb “ the ladder of life.” Mr. 
White then read Lowell’s poem, “Tlie 
Heritage,” aud resumed his seat amid 
loud applause.

IMPORTANT LETTER
From a Distinguished Physician.

№.;»кдііггя:к
than Catarrh. The Bvnse orsmcll, of taste, of eight, 
of hearing. Ilia human voice,the mind, one or more 
and Kometinivs all yield to its destructive influence. 
The poison It dlstrloutcs throughout the system 
ntneks every vital force, and breaks np the most 
robust of constitutions. Ignored because but Utile 
understood by most physicians. Impotent ly asütlled 
by quacks and charlatans, those suffering from 
it have little hope to be relieved of It this side 
of the grave. ItieVmo. then.thntthc popnlartreat- 
nient of this terrible disease by remedies within the 
reach of all passed Into hands at once competent 
and trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried 
method adopted by Dr. Sanford In the preparation 
of his Radical Стлш has wcm my hearty approvaL 
I believe it likely to succeed when an the usual 
remedies fall, because It strikes at the root of the 
dlseseo, viz., the acidified blood, while It heals the 
ulcerated membrane by direct application to the 
nasal passages. Its action la baaea on certain fixed 
rules, and unless the vital forces are too far ex
hausted, must, in the great majority of cases, effect

GEO. BEARD. M. D. 
NoBsoorr Block, Bo. Fbamixgham, Oct. 1,1874.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

y of the preparations usually prescribed by 
physicians.

,fYon are aware.” said a distinguished city phy 
Flclan, “ that my obligations to the Mass. Medical 
Society are such that 1 cannot publicly recommend 
or prescribe the Radical Cure ; bntalncc I received 
so much relief from the nee of it myself, after n 
thorough trial of the usual remedies, I havo pr - 
vately advised Its use. and presume I havu eent to 
your store no leas than one hundred of my patienta 
font.”

I’XIYKESAL SATISFACTION.

to*emfn the8 first complaint у it.
We are not in the habit of recommending pat

ent medicines, hnt your preparation meute tho 
wants of thousands, aud wo think those ufnlrtud 
should bo convinced of its great merits:) thatihcT 
Buffering will bo relieved. We havo been hi tho 
drng business for tho past twelve years constantly, 
and sold everything for Catarrh, but yours V-ads nil 
the rest. If you see properyou can use this letter
ОГ уУмгоЇу SSS 70U KD.* BALDWIN & 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Drug’ Bool;

Stationery, Washington, Ind^Ieb. 23,181o.

CO. ^

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved

ШШШШШЩіа
Agent3 and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

■COLLINSe

VOLTAIC PLASTER
pntns and achee in the World of Mcdi-

ELECTRICITYLord Dunravoa on the Dismember
ment of the Empire.

a grand curative end restorative agent Is 
equalled by any element or medicine lu tliu hist 
of the healing art. Unless tlio vital spark has flvil 
the body, restoration by means of electricity is pos
sible. It is the last resort of all physicians and sur
geon», nnd has rescued thousands, apparently dead, 
from an untimely grave, when no other human 
agency could have succeeded. This Is the leading 
curative element In this Plaster.

As

The ЕЦ1 of Dunraven has recently 
written a letter to the N. Y. World in 
wllich he thus discusses the dismember
ment of the Empire :—

“Who can calculate the vaine to Eng
land of India outside of its trade returns 
and its ascertainable commercial worth, 
but considered as a field of ngeful occupa
tion, a fair outlet for the energi^nd rest
lessness that, if it cannot find free vent, 
will rend the body politic in mieces ! 
Where shall we find reduced to pound?, 
shillings and pence the prestige that ac
crues to ns from the ability with which 
India is administered ? Who will measure 
the value of the colonies as fields for emi
gration, where, without cutting entirely 
adrift from the ties and associations of 
Fatherland, those who, through stress of 
circumstances or force of exuberant energy, 
cannot find sufficient room and occupation 
at home, may fashion out new states and 
carve their own way to fortune t And 
who would dare to try and gauge the value 
to a nation of the love and esteem of child
ren firm in their affection, grateful for 
past benefits, vigorous in the strength of 
youth.”

BALSAM AND PINE.
known to require description. Their grateful, 
healing, soothing, and strengthening properties nro 
known to thousands. When combined in nccord- 

wlth lute nnd important discoveries In phar
macy, their h-’a’.ln^ and strengthening pr-neriles 
arc Increased tenfold. In this respect our Plaster 
Is tho best in use without the aid or electricity.

TWO BN ONE.
Thus combined wo have two grand medical 

agents In one, each of which performs its function 
aud unjlcdly produce more cures then any lini
ment. Totlon, wash, or plaster ever before com- 

' In the history of mcdiciao. Try oao.^ounde^

Sold by nil Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
throughout tlie United states and C amides, and by 
WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Maoe.

DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES

SYPHILIS,
A Highly Concentrated 

Extract of

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLASCROFULA,

SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.“ In order that tea and sugar may be 

cheaper at home, the colonies must be cold- 
shouldered into perfect independence. 
That the army and navy may be reduced 
the many settlements scarcely to be digni
fied by the name of colonics, dependencies 
in Africa, in the Straits, in various parts 
of the glolie must be abandoned to their 
fate. Gibraltar must „be given up to 
Spain. Malta blown up like Corfu. And 
how about the Channel Islands, and the 
West India Islands, ani that little rabbit 
warren in the mouth of the Elb, and all 
the other sentry-boxes and coal-cellars 
and refreshment-stations that England has 
dotted about the globe, and which enables 
her to carry on the trade by which she 
lives ? And why stop there ? Why not 
Ireland for the Irish? Where is the dis
memberment to cease ? Well, there is 
one blessing : before that time comes thete 
will be a general scramble, and Eugland 
when moribund may save herself the 
trouble of making a will.

During her period of transition to a 
lower plane, which, be assured, will not 
be of long duration, England will have to 
reduce her population to what may be 
termed its natural size. At-present there 
are contained in one city alone nearly as 
many people as could decently subsist 
upon the whole country. England’s soil 
could support - what shall I say ’—per
haps four or five millions ; the remainder, 
or somewhere about thirty million, depend 
upon foreign trade, not only for their en
joyment in life, but for their very exist
ence—upon . trade, l>e it remembered, 
carried on amid strong competition. 
Those thirty million have got to be dis
posed of in some wa>. No sane man 
imagine that England can keep her trade 
alive for a moment after she 
any intention to fight for it The chan
nels that she made will be utilized by 
others ; commercial treaties that she 
woqid no longer enforce will be taken 
ov«ÿ5r by others, and others will occupy the 
ports she opened for herself. Wheu she 
ceases to protect it, her trade will perish. 
The alternative is disagreeable, butit must 

‘ be firmly faced. If she desires to retire 
into comparative obscurity, she must lose 
all commercial prosperity. She must suffer 
reduction of five-sixths of her population. ”

ALL 
SKIN-DISEASES.

_______ tificute, however, from an
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

T. C STRATTON, E»q. 
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Charming's Sarsapari 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 

ute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a v 
range of skin affections 
a reliable

TUMORS,

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN, I

Hu MRHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, to COIIStit

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

wide
; as 
forpreparation 

! as a blood pu ri- 
tier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
і ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
“Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be m 
h^hly ntcommcnded as 
sale, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day. will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended w.tb the most sat
isfactory results. It should 

invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BES.-iEY, M D. 

В ja ver Hall Square. 
Note.—Dr. Channmg's Sarsaparilla ie put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channmg’s Sarsaparilla, and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener- 

1 Agents.

LEUCORRHŒA,

CATARRH,

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE
BLOOD.

be

renounces

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Pail Street, Montreal;

NT 1ST»
DR. M. C. CLARK,

DENTIST,
Can be found in piis Office over

MR. U. NOONAN’S STORE
OSATH A M, 

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat aud satisfac

tory manner.
Particular attention given to Gold Fillings and 

Regulation or Children's Teeth

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Р-Ш. AND WINTER DRESS GOODS, Print-, 
Jl Cotfons, Flannels, Woolen Scarfs and Clouds, 
Hosiery, Underclothing, icady made Shirts, Ladies 
and Gents Silk >curfs and Ties, which I offer at a 
small advance on cost. JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D.,ALSO.—Hardware, Cutlery, and Groceries, 
Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, Spices, Paints, 
Springs and Axles. Physician and Surgeon,

( HATHAM, N. B.
WHOLESALE.

r lour, Corn ar.d Oatmeal ; Tea, in chests, hf-chests 
and quarters; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrapping 
Paper and Paper Bags.

RICHARD HOCKEN.
Chatham, 25tli Oet, 1877.

FURS,NEW,CHOICE 4 VEHY CHEAP, AT THE

C»ii« «10.00, t.HIli.oo -lal All"‘= «ill Eimu itn 2. ,n aurrh to ”’”r ”**’
LADIES' Reil 8. N. 8nl Top and Mink Band.

value. nr. n"..n p. q geek 11 NN.
LADI E.T immiUtlnn 8. 8. tknl Muff and Boa W.Mt „«.rUw,-,

LAD^Inmnlatton 8 8. S«1 Muff and Be і
f9.5o per Set , years old: had been oet ot health for about five years. I

bought ebaejand „Ш Ьа аоИ І lïtf {SS I B EÏÏÜTE K

ever offered before.' . a time. Had severe miidm and pain under the ehaamS
or “• *bove ^very 1

w. s. loggie. ïejtïï iîL75r
Illumines fm* ’те sr.llllllIlIflL^ IVl | O# fine and ctrwrlne lend, ei wliLli i h. va beau eofageïlS

Seat маеоп Му .-галет% .1 ■iiriliute solely, with doit 
biaetioe. «u the u-e >n )wi UatanhUemadj. Tours trahi 

—AT THE— Piles fl per UuUls. HKMBÏ 1*15*1
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. ASX Ш І4ПШ.ILffS CCK8KTVT10XÀL іч+Ввт

Chatham, Dec. 26th, 7T. «1ÛT Ш till *0 0ШІ

CATARRHMANCHESTER HOUSE.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 10,1878.
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS
SLND FOR C A 7 А і

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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